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This meeting will be held at 7:00 p.m. at Thompson's Station Community Center
1555 Thompson's Station Road West

Town of Thompson’s Station
Board of Mayor and Aldermen
Minutes of the Meeting
February 12, 2019
Call to Order.
The meeting of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen of the Town of Thompson’s Station was called
to order at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, February 12, 2019 with the required quorum. Members and
staff in attendance were: Mayor Corey Napier; Alderman Shaun Alexander; Alderman Brandon
Bell; Alderman Ben Dilks; Alderman Brian Stover; Town Planner Wendy Deats; Finance Director
Steve Banks; Town Attorney Todd Moore; Assistant Town Administrator Caryn Miller and Town
Clerk Jennifer Jones.
Pledge of Allegiance.
Consideration of Minutes. The minutes of the January 8, 2019 Regular Meeting were
presented
After discussion, Alderman Bell made a motion to approve the minutes of the
January 8, 2019 regular meeting. The motion was seconded and approved by all.
Public Comments:
None.
Board Appointments:
Design Review Commission
Mrs. Deats recommended that the Board re-appoint Huntly Gordon and Kim Peterson to the
Design Review Commission.
After discussion, Alderman Bell made a motion to re-appoint Huntly Gordon and
Kim Peterson to the Design Review Commission. The motion was seconded and
carried by all.
Board of Zoning Appeals – deferred until March meeting.
Presentation – Crosslin CPA’s – Audit
Crosslin CPA’s presented the annual audit to the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
After discussion, Alderman Stover made a motion to accept the Audit as presented.
The motion was seconded and approved by a vote of 4 to 1 with Alderman Dilks
casting the dissenting vote
Unfinished Business:
1.

Public Hearing and Second Reading of Ordinance 2018-014, an Ordinance of
the Town of Thompson’s Station, Tennessee to amend Sections 1.2.6 the
Transect, 1.3 Definitions; and 4.5.2 General Transect Zone Restrictions in the
Land Development Ordinance.
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Mrs. Deats reviewed her report and the Planning Commission recommends that the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen hold a public hearing and adopt Ordinance 2018-014 incorporating these
amendments with the proposed revisions to Section 1.2.6 (Transect) and 1.3 (Definitions).
The Mayor opened the floor for Public Comment. There being none, Public Comment was
then closed.
After discussion, Alderman Dilks made a motion to approve Second Reading of
Ordinance 2018-014, an Ordinance of the Town of Thompson’s Station, Tennessee
to amend Sections 1.2.6 the Transect, 1.3 Definitions and for the Planning
Commission to review 4.5.2 General Transect Zone Restrictions for alternatives.
The motion was seconded and carried by all.
2. Public Hearing and Second Reading of Ordinance 2019-001, an Ordinance of
the Town of Thompson’s Station, Tennessee to amend the Land Development
Ordinance to revise Section 4.10.c addressing garage standards for single
family residences and to amend Table 4.12 to increase the lot width within the
D3 zoning district to 55 feet.
The Mayor opened the floor for Public Comment.
Kevin Sturgill – Lennar Homes – Wanted clarification in the Ordinance as to what was
meant by Construction Drawing approval. Town Attorney Moore clarified that
“construction drawing approval” was a typo and should have read “preliminary plat
approval”.
Public Comment was then closed.
After discussion, Alderman Bell made a motion to approve Second Reading of
Ordinance 2019-001, an Ordinance of the Town of Thompson’s Station, Tennessee
to amend the Land Development Ordinance to revised Section 4.10.c addressing
garage standards for single family residences and to amend Table 4.12 to increase
the lot width within the D3 zoning district to 55 feet, with the amendment that
“with construction drawing approval” be replaced with “with preliminary plat
approval”. The motion was seconded and carried by all.
3. Public Hearing and Second Reading of Ordinance 2019-002, An Ordinance to
amend Title 18 of the Town of Thompson’s Station, Tennessee Municipal Code
by establishing a Utilities Board to act as the Wastewater Board of the Town.
The Mayor opened the floor for Public Comment. There being none, Public Comment was
then closed.
After discussion, Alderman Bell made a motion to amend Ordinance 2019-002
with the new language as presented in Ordinance 2019-002A. The motion was
seconded and carried by all.
Alderman Alexander then made a motion to approve second reading of Ordinance
2019-002, an Ordinance to amend Title 18 of the Town of Thompson’s Station,
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Tennessee Municipal Code by establishing a Utilities Board. The motion was
seconded and carried by all.
4. Resolution 2019-003, a Resolution of the Town of Thompson’s Station,
Tennessee approving a Professional Services contract with Barge Design
Solutions, Inc. for engineering services related to the repair of Cell#1 at the
Regional Wastewater Facility.
Matthew Johnson with Barge Design Solutions came forward to answer any questions about the
contract.
After discussion, Alderman Bell made a motion to approve Resolution 2019-003, a
Resolution of the Town of Thompson’s Station, TN approving a Professional
Services contract with Barge Design Solutions Inc for engineering services related
to the repair of Cell#1 at the Regional Wastewater Facility.

A Prepared Statement was then read by Alderman Ben Dilks
Those BOMA members voting in favor of only repairing the boot in Cell 1 of our
wastewater treatment plant are taking a reckless and irresponsible course of action.
While this is the cheapest and fastest of options in the short term, it’s also the riskiest
and most expensive in the medium to long term. I cannot understand the twisted logic
of on the one hand arguing that only fixing the boot, despite having reason to believe
that there are other problems with the cell, and then resuming treatment of up to 42
million gallons of sewage in Cell 1 is the right thing to do, but then on the other hand
being so concerned about the structural condition of the cell to argue that no further
repairs should be done and it should be decommissioned within two to three years,
nearly three decades before the end of its estimated useful life. I’ve shown my fellow
Board members the evidence that indicates more serious problems with Cell 1 such as
the First Response report of ground water filling the lagoon as they were trying to drain
it, an email from 2011 addressed to the Mayor that indicated that divers noticed what
was likely a slow and continuous leak in the cell, and aerial photographs of dislodged
aerators indicating that concrete blocks weighing hundreds of pounds have been
dragged along the liner, likely damaging it. I’ve also shared my financial analysis of the
wastewater fund over the next ten years should we choose to decommission our current
treatment plant and build a new system. It’s not a pretty picture, as even in the most
favorable scenarios, rate payers are $5-10M poorer than if we were to properly repair
our existing system, using it for the foreseeable future.
My recommendations to fully drain Cell 1, inspect it, and determine whether we should
repair the existing liner or replace it with a new one have been ignored by Mayor Napier,
Alderman Bell, and Alderman Stover, as well as their sewer advisory committee. They
concluded many months ago that the boot fix was what they needed to do in order to
keep real estate development booming and tried to further justify the quick fix by
planning to abandon the existing plant. This was all decided with little or no financial
analysis of the options and apparently based on engineering reports that Mayor Napier
and Alderman Stover claim to have seen but despite being asked, have failed to share
with the Board. Alderman Bell said he doesn’t believe any written reports exist but is
instead relying on verbal reports of structural deficiencies that “scare the hell out of
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(him)”, but evidently don’t concern him enough to fully inspect and repair the liner
before filling cell 1 with over 175,000 tons of sewage. Alderman Stover stated that he
“doesn’t trust (my) numbers” yet has provided no financial analysis of his own, instead
apparently willing to rely on a clearly flawed, better late than never analysis performed
by Town Staff in the past week.
For the sake of our Town and its residents, I hope my concerns about another
catastrophic sewer system failure are never realized. I’m absolutely certain that fiscally
speaking, the rate payers will end up absorbing the cost of the foolish decisions already
made and yet to be made over the next few years. It’s just a matter of how long elected
officials can hide the true cost of their actions and whether they can avoid an
environmental and financial crisis in the meantime.
The motion was seconded and carried by a vote of 4 to 1 with Alderman Dilks
casting the dissenting vote.
New Business:
5. First Reading of Ordinance 2019-003, an Ordinance to permit financial
services to have a drive through in the Neighborhood Commercial (NC) district,
limiting the location of the drive through to the east of Elliston Way and modify
the parking standards for financial services.
Mrs. Deats reviewed her Staff report and based on the goals and policies within the General Plan
to provide opportunities for a mix of land uses throughout the Town, the Planning Commission
recommends that the Board of Mayor and Aldermen adopt an ordinance to:
1. Amend Table 4.19 – Use District Parking Requirements to require “financial services” to
provide one space for every 200 square feet of building area and a vehicle queue
(stacking) of four cars for the drive through.
2. Amend Section 4.9.5 to include:
e. Bank with Drive Through Locations. Drive-thru lanes are prohibited in the NC
District except for Financial Services uses on commercial lots adjacent to a major
arterial street. Financial Services (including banks) may have a maximum of three
(3) drive-through lanes under one (1) canopy, including any drive-through ATM
lanes. Each drive-through lane shall have a stacking area sufficient for four (4)
vehicles clear of any drives or parking spaces.
After discussion, Alderman Alexander made a motion to approve First Reading of
Ordinance 2019-003, an Ordinance to permit financial services to have a drive
through in the Neighborhood Commercial (NC) district, limiting the location of the
drove through to the east of Elliston Way and modify the parking standards for
financial services with Staff recommended contingencies. The motion was
seconded and carried by all.
6. Resolution 2019-006, a Resolution approving a contract with Barge Design
Solutions, Inc., for engineering services related to the preparation of a major
thoroughfare plan and to authorize the mayor to sign the contract.
Jonathan Smith with Barge Design Solutions, Inc., came forward to answer any questions.
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After discussion, Alderman Stover made a motion to approve Resolution 2019006, a Resolution approving a contract with Barge Design Solutions, Inc., for
engineering services related to the preparation of a major thoroughfare plan and
to authorize the Mayor to sign the contract. The motion was seconded and carried
by all.
7. Resolution 2019-007, a Resolution approving a contract with Duncan &
Associates for the preparation of an Impact Fee Study.
After discussion, Alderman Stover made a motion to approve Resolution 2019007, a Resolution approve a contract with Duncan & Associates for the
preparation of an impact fee study. The motion was seconded and carried by
all.
8. First Reading of Ordinance 2019-004, which amends the annual Budget for FY
beginning July 1, 2018 and ending June 30, 2019.
After discussion, Alderman Bell made a motion to approve First Reading of
Ordinance 2019-004 which amends the annual budget for FY beginning July 1,
2018 and ending June 30, 2019. The motion was seconded and carried by all.
Adjourn
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:56 p.m.

__________________________________________
Corey Napier, Mayor
___________________________________________
Jennifer Jones, Town Recorder
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ORDINANCE NO. 2019-003
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF THOMPSON’S STATION, TENNESSEE TO
AMEND THE LAND DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE TO PERMIT FINANCIAL
SERVICES TO HAVE A DRIVE-THROUGH IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
COMMERCIAL (NC) DISTRICT LIMITING THE LOCATION OF DRIVE THROUGH
TO EAST OF ELLISTON WAY AND MODIFY THE PARKING STANDARDS FOR
FINANCIAL SERVICES
WHEREAS, Town Staff and the Planning Commission is recommending changes to the
text of the Town’s Land Development Ordinance (“LDO”) to allow drive-through lanes for
financial services in the Neighborhood Commercial zone, subject to certain conditions; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has reviewed these proposed changes and has
recommended that the Board of Mayor and Aldermen adopted the amendments to LDO as
proposed herein; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Mayor and Aldermen has reviewed the Land Development
Ordinance and has determined, based upon the recommendations of staff, the Planning
Commission and the record as a whole, that the proposed amendments are consistent with the
General Plan, will not have a deleterious effect on the Town, make improvements to the LDO
and are in the best interest of the Town.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen of the
Town of Thompson’s Station, Tennessee, as follows:
Section 1. That the Town of Thompson’s Station’s Land Development Ordinance is
hereby amended by adopting the changes as set out in Exhibit A attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference. After final passage, Town Staff is directed to incorporate these
changes into an updated, codified Land Development Ordinance document and such document
shall constitute the zoning ordinance of the Town.
Section 2. If any section or part of the Land Development Ordinance, including any
amendments thereto, is determined to be invalid for any reason, such section or part shall be
deemed to be a separate and independent provision. All other sections or parts shall remain in
full force and effect. If any section or part of the Land Development Ordinance is invalid in one
or more of its applications, that section or part shall remain in effect for all other valid
applications.
Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon the publication of its
caption in a newspaper of general circulation after final reading by the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen, the public welfare requiring it.
Duly approved and adopted by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen of the Town of
Thompson’s Station, Tennessee, on the _____ day of ___________, 2019.

________________________________
Corey Napier, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________
Jennifer Jones, Town Recorder

Passed First Reading: February 12, 2019
Passed Second Reading: _____________
Submitted to Public Hearing on the 12th day of March, 2019, at 7:00 p.m., after being advertised
in the Williamson AM Newspaper on the 24th day of February 2019.
Recommended for approval by the Planning Commission on the 22nd day of January 2019.

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY:
_____________________________
Todd Moore, Town Attorney

EXHIBIT “A”

1. That Table 4.19 (on the current page 112) of the Land Development Ordinance be
amended by deleting the following row under Retail Sales & Service:
Banks (excluding Drive-Thru)

1 per1,500 square feet plus required stacking area for drive-through

And replacing it with the following row and language:
Financial Services

1 space per 200 square feet of building area
and a total stacking area for 4 vehicles in
all drive-through lanes

2. Amend Section 4.9.5 to include:
e. Bank with Drive Through Locations. Drive-through lanes are prohibited in the
NC District except for Financial Services uses on commercial lots adjacent to a
major arterial street. Financial Services (including banks) may have a maximum
of three (3) drive-through lanes under one (1) canopy, including any drive-thru
ATM lanes. Each drive-through lane shall have a stacking area sufficient for four
(4) vehicles clear of any drives or parking spaces.

ORDINANCE 2019-004
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF THOMPSON’S STATION, TENNESSEE
WHICH AMENDS THE ANNUAL BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING
JULY 1, 2018 AND ENDING JUNE 30, 2019.

WHEREAS, Tennessee Code Annotated Title 9 Chapter 1 Section 116 requires that all funds of
the State of Tennessee and all its political subdivisions shall first be appropriated
before being expended and that only funds that are available shall be appropriated;
and

WHEREAS, the Municipal Budget Law of 1982 requires that the governing body of each
municipality adopt and operate under an annual budget ordinance presenting a
financial plan with at least the information required by that state statute, that no
municipality may expend any moneys regardless of the source except in accordance
with a budget ordinance and that the governing body shall not make any
appropriation in excess of estimated available funds; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Mayor and Aldermen may amend the annual budget as deemed
necessary.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF
THE TOWN OF THOMPSON'S STATION, TENNESSEE AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1: Amendments to the General Fund budget line items are as follows:
a. Prof. Fees – Legal Fees is increased from $100,000 to $130,000
b. Prof. Fees – Consult Engineers is increased from $50,000 to $233,000
c. Prof. Fees – Other is increased from $40,000 to $66,000
d. Repairs & Maintenance-Vehicles is increased from $5,000 to $10,000
e. Repairs & Maintenance-Roads is decrease from $819,300 to $200,702
f. Vehicle Fuel & Oil Expense is increased from $15,000 to $17,500
g. Travel Expense is increased from $2,500 to $3,500
h. Capital Projects is decreased from $6,050,000 to $2,553,254
SECTION 2: Amendments to the Wastewater Fund budget line items are as follows:
a. Capital Projects is increased from $300,000 to $500,000
b. Prof. Fees – Consulting Engineers is increased from $68,000 to $313,000
c. Prof. Fees – Other is increased from $64,000 to $121,706

SECTION 3: The amended budget is detailed in the attached Budget Worksheet.
SECTION 4: No appropriation listed above may be exceeded without an amendment of the budget
ordinance as required by the Municipal Budget Law of 1982 T.C.A. Section 6-56-

208. In addition, no appropriation may be made in excess of available funds except
for an actual emergency threatening the health, property or lives of the inhabitants of
the municipality and declared by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of at least a quorum of the
governing body in accord with Section 6-56-205 of the Tennessee Code Annotated.
SECTION 5: All unencumbered balances of appropriations remaining at the end of the fiscal year
shall lapse and revert to the respective fund balances.
SECTION 6: All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with any provision of this ordinance
are hereby repealed.
SECTION 7: If any section, clause, provision of this ordinance is held to be invalid or
unconstitutional by any Court of competent jurisdiction, such holdings shall not
affect any other section, clause, provision of this ordinance.
SECTION 8: This ordinance shall take effect July 1, 2018, the public welfare requiring it.

____________________________________
Corey Napier, Mayor
ATTEST:

____________________________________
Jennifer Jones, Town Recorder

Submitted to Public Hearing on March 12, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. after publication of notice of public
hearing by advertisement in the Williamson A.M. newspaper on Sunday, February 24, 2019.
Passed 1st Reading:

____________________________

Passed 2nd Reading: ____________________________
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01/11/19
Accrual Basis

GENERAL FUND

Actual
FYE
6/30/17

Income
31111 · Real Property Tax Revenue
226,792
31310 · Interest & Penalty Revenue
245
31610 · Local Sales Tax - Trustee
918,033
31710 · Wholesale Beer Tax
100,998
31720 · Wholesale Liquor Tax
9,047
31810 · Adequate School Facilities Tax
40,882
31900 · CATV Franchise Fee Income
17,718
32000 · Beer Permits
600
32200 · Building Permits
347,249
32230 · Submittal & Review Fees
46,569
32245 · Miscellaneous Fees
2,230
32260 · Business Tax Revenue
96,591
32300 · Impact Fees
523,178
33320 · TVA Payments in Lieu of Taxes
30,250
33510 · Local Sales Tax - State
222,196
33520 · State Income Tax
33530 · State Beer Tax
1,294
33535 · Mixed Drink Tax
24,006
33551 · SSA - Revenue
33552 · State Streets & Trans. Revenue
5,415
33553 · SSA - Motor Fuel Tax
50,907
33554 · SSA - 1989 Gas Tax
8,158
33555 · SSA - 3 Cent Gas Tax
15,141
33556 · SSA - 2017 Gas Tax
33725 · Greenways & Trails Grant
538,249
36120 · Interest Earned - Invest. Accts
22,111
37746 · Parks Revenue
13,649
37747 · Parks Deposit Return
(7,275)
37990 · Other Revenue
63,460
38000 · Transfer from Reserves
Total Income
3,317,693
Expense
41110 · Payroll Expense
41141 · Payroll Taxes - FICA
41142 · Payroll Taxes - Medicare
41147 · Payroll Taxes - SUTA
41161 · General Expense
41211 · Postage, Freight & Express Chg
41221 · Printing, Forms & Photocopy E
41231 · Publication of Legal Notices
41235 · Memberships & Subscriptions
41241 · Utilities - Electricity
41242 · Utilities - Water
41244 · Utilities - Gas
41245 · Telecommunications Expense
41252 · Prof. Fees - Legal Fees
41253 · Prof. Fees - Auditor
41254 · Prof. Fees-Consulting Engineer

538,802
32,496
7,600
2,256
892
1,024
7,102
2,283
3,274
10,304
2,477
1,443
3,844
172,197
11,500
42,384

Actual FYE
6/30/18

6/30/19

6/30/19

Est Total FYE

Approved Budget

26,173
26,185
(6,400)
10,050
1,550,000
4,778,961

270,000
36
910,426
107,835
14,319
50,743
29,443
600
450,354
5,050
2,491
11,886
589,460
436,822
25,757
1,564
6,279
94,950
14,905
27,618
34,035
29,025
33,622
(7,860)
10,100
3,149,459

270,000
900,000
95,000
15,000
70,000
25,000
600
300,000
20,000
2,000
75,000
550,000
50,000
350,000
2,000
12,000
8,000
80,000
12,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
(5,000)
10,000
5,812,000
8,733,600

557,189
34,437
8,054
1,894
276
828
5,793
2,857
4,086
12,135
2,214
1,774
5,178
145,406
15,740
41,097

560,266
29,028
6,789
837
632
3,276
1,204
3,973
11,169
1,848
1,045
4,194
130,000
16,000
142,459

600,000
37,200
8,700
2,400
1,000
1,000
7,500
3,000
4,000
12,000
2,500
2,000
5,000
100,000
16,000
50,000

269,807
380
915,171
97,655
14,708
69,684
28,641
600
419,384
43,583
2,375
96,274
624,021
53,590
370,503
2,205
11,991
8,836
83,560
13,355
24,750
21,880

6/30/19
Est Over(Under)
0
36
10,426
12,835
(681)
(19,257)
4,443
150,354
(14,950)
491
(63,114)
39,460
(50,000)
86,822
(2,000)
13,757
1,564
(1,721)
14,950
2,905
7,618
14,035
9,025
13,622
(2,860)
100
(5,812,000)

(39,734)
(8,172)
(1,911)
(1,563)
(1,000)
(368)
(4,224)
(1,796)
(27)
(831)
(652)
(955)
(806)
30,000
92,459

Inc(decre)

(3,839,844)
(3,839,844)

30,000
183,000

Revised Budget Over(Under)
270,000
900,000
95,000
15,000
70,000
25,000
600
300,000
20,000
2,000
75,000
550,000
50,000
350,000
2,000
12,000
8,000
80,000
12,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
(5,000)
10,000
1,972,156
4,893,756
600,000
37,200
8,700
2,400
1,000
1,000
7,500
3,000
4,000
12,000
2,500
2,000
5,000
130,000
16,000
233,000

0
36
10,426
12,835
(681)
(19,257)
4,443
150,354
(14,950)
491
(63,114)
39,460
(50,000)
86,822
(2,000)
13,757
1,564
(1,721)
14,950
2,905
7,618
14,035
9,025
13,622
(2,860)
100
(1,972,156)

(39,734)
(8,172)
(1,911)
(1,563)
(1,000)
(368)
(4,224)
(1,796)
(27)
(831)
(652)
(955)
(806)
(90,541)
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11:48 AM
01/11/19
Accrual Basis

Actual
FYE
6/30/17

GENERAL FUND
41259 · Prof. Fees - Other
36,050
41264 · Repairs & Maint - Vehicles
3,402
41265 · Parks & Rec. Expense
21,721
41266 · Repairs & Maint - Bldg
15,399
41268 · Repairs & Maint-Roads, Drainag 326,921
41269 · SSA - Street Repair Expense
75,000
41270 · Vehicle Fuel & Oil Expense
9,841
41280 · Travel Expense
968
41285 · Continuing Education Expense
2,589
41289 · Employee Retirement Expense
25,658
41291 · Animal Control Services
3,289
41300 · Economic Development Expens
6,867
41311 · Office Expense
18,865
41511 · Insurance - Property
2,474
41512 · Insurance - Workers Comp.
7,266
41513 · Insurance - Liability
4,298
41514 · Insurance - Employee Medical
91,807
41515 · Insurance - Auto
1,620
41516 · Insurance - E & O
10,695
41551 · Trustee Commission
5,139
41633 · Interest Expense - Note Payable
41691 · Bank Charges
66
41720 · Donations
92,909
41800 · Emergency Services
41899 · Other Expenses
35,155
41940 · Capital Projects (see breakdow 1,217,717

6/30/19
Actual FYE
6/30/18
24,845
2,776
54,560
16,253
81,722
14,246
1,296
2,621
27,652
3,919
7,390
19,248
3,518
7,229
5,227
91,760
2,061
10,963
5,968
10
25,000
68,041
7,123
4,546,712

Capital Projects - breakdown
Town Hall
Parks improvements
Office renovations
Office Furniture/Upgrade
Thoroughfare
Critz Lane improvements
49030 · Capital Outlay Note Payment
Total Expense
Net Income

Est Total FYE
65,345
9,414
67,736
17,839
200,702
78,493
17,401
3,053
2,228
20,385
7,355
7,499
25,665
21,443
10,021
5,723
66,825
2,880
10,032
13
2,000
58
100,000
2,553,254
1,200,000
250,000
30,000
30,000
96,000
500,000

139,945
2,995,539
322,154

136,650
6,005,748
(1,226,787)

302,508
4,510,590
(1,361,131)

6/30/19

6/30/19

Approved Budget
40,000
5,000
40,000
20,000
819,300
140,000
15,000
2,500
5,000
30,000
7,500
7,500
100,000
3,600
13,000
5,300
90,000
2,100
11,000
5,500
2,000
145,000
10,000
6,050,000
312,000
8,733,600
-

Est Over(Under)
25,345
4,414
27,736
(2,161)
(618,598)
(61,507)
2,401
553
(2,772)
(9,615)
(145)
(1)
(74,335)
17,843
(2,979)
423
(23,175)
780
(968)
(5,487)
58
(45,000)
(10,000)
(3,496,746)
1,200,000
250,000
30,000
30,000
96,000
500,000
(9,492)
(4,223,010)

Inc(decre)
26,000
5,000
28,000

Revised Budget Over(Under)
66,000
(655)
10,000
(586)
(264)
68,000
(2,161)
20,000
(0)
(618,598)
200,702
140,000
(61,507)
2,500
17,500
(99)
(447)
1,000
3,500
5,000
(2,772)
30,000
(9,615)
(145)
7,500
7,500
(1)
100,000
(74,335)
3,600
17,843
13,000
(2,979)
5,300
423
(23,175)
90,000
780
2,100
11,000
(968)
(5,487)
5,500
2,000
58
(45,000)
145,000
10,000
(10,000)
(3,496,746)
2,553,254
1,200,000
50,000
30,000
30,000
96,000
500,000

1,200,000
50,000
30,000
30,000
96,000
500,000

200,000
-

(3,839,844)
-

312,000
4,893,756
-

(9,492)
(383,165)
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Actual FYE
6/30/17

WASTEWATER
Income
3100 · Wastewater Treatmen
828,601
3101 · Septage Disposal Fee
9,600
3105 · Late Payment Penalty
8,423
3109 · Uncollectible Accounts
3300 · Tap Fees
849,914
3902 · Interest Income - Inve
6,861
4009 · Returned Check Char
80
49900 · Uncategorized Incom
7,011
Transfers from Reserve - Fund Balance
Total Income
1,710,490
Gross Profit
1,710,490
Expense
4010 · Payroll Expense
108,284
4100 · Capital Expenditures
250
4210 · Permits & Fees Expen
3,820
4220 · Laboratory Water Tes
4,163
4230 · Supplies Expense
3,376
4240 · Repairs & Maint. Expe
38,427
4250 · Postage, Freight & Ex
5,740
4280 · Billing Charges
7,899
4310 · Utilities - Electric
89,537
4320 · Utilities - Water
3,845
4350 · Telecommunications
4390 · Insurance Expense
20,278
4395 · Insurance - Employee Medical
4400 · Prof. Fees-Consulting
32,998
4420 · Prof. Fees - Auditor
2,000
4490 · Prof. Fees - Other
421,820
4710 · Payroll Taxes - FICA
6,738
4720 · Payroll Taxes - Medic
1,576
4730 · Payroll Taxes - SUTA
371
4789 · Employee Retirement
5,399
4800 · Bank Charges
79
4900 · Other Expense
4990 · Depreciation Expense
356,290
4994 · Interest Expense
17,802
Total Expense
1,130,692
Net Income
579,798

Actual FYE
6/30/18

924,787
8,930
10,435
531,388
11,135
43
26,032
1,512,750
1,512,750
115,663
4,021
2,150
2,448
63,565
6,461
11,599
81,425
2,903
20,642
5,056
14,025
580
116,494
7,152
1,673
297
5,733
140
403
405,050
15,042
882,522
630,228

6/30/19

6/30/19

Estimated FYE

Approved Budget

1,094,211
5,057
29,726
480,216
16,113
90
1,625,413
1,625,413
117,929
500,000
7,328
3,864
968
57,201
7,925
7,007
71,481
2,433
2,324
21,000
4,701
314,769
121,706
6,638
1,440
257
5,484
542
360,000
12,948
1,627,943
(2,530)

925,000
10,000
(5,000)
550,000
5,000
1,485,000
1,485,000
170,000
300,000
7,500
5,000
5,000
65,000
8,000
12,000
90,000
5,000
2,500
21,000
20,000
68,000
2,000
64,200
10,000
2,200
3,600
7,500
500
1,000
360,000
13,000
1,243,000
242,000

6/30/19
Est Over(Under)
169,211
(4,943)
29,726
5,000
(69,784)
11,113
90
140,413
140,413
(52,071)
200,000
(172)
(1,136)
(4,032)
(7,799)
(75)
(4,993)
(18,519)
(2,567)
(176)
(15,299)
246,769
(2,000)
57,506
(3,362)
(760)
(3,343)
(2,016)
42
(1,000)
(52)
384,943
(244,530)

Inc(decre)

504,506
504,506
504,506
200,000

247,000
57,506

504,506
-

Revised Budget Over(Under)
925,000
10,000
(5,000)
550,000
5,000
504,506
1,989,506
1,989,506
170,000
500,000
7,500
5,000
5,000
65,000
8,000
12,000
90,000
5,000
2,500
21,000
20,000
315,000
2,000
121,706
10,000
2,200
3,600
7,500
500
1,000
360,000
13,000
1,747,506
242,000

169,211
(4,943)
29,726
5,000
(69,784)
11,113
90
(504,506)
(364,093)
(364,093)
(52,071)
(172)
(1,136)
(4,032)
(7,799)
(75)
(4,993)
(18,519)
(2,567)
(176)
(15,299)
(231)
(2,000)
(0)
(3,362)
(760)
(3,343)
(2,016)
42
(1,000)
(52)
(119,563)
(244,530)

M

EMO
DATE:

March 12, 2019

TO:

The Board of Mayor and Aldermen (BOMA)

FROM:

Caryn Miller, Assistant Town Administrator.

SUBJECT:
Sip N Savor Road Closure
_________________________________________________________________________________
The Rotary of Spring Hill and Thompson’s Station is requesting the closure of a portion of Thompson’s Station
Road West so the event can be held in the Old Town area. The event will be structured as in years past with
closure of Thompson’s Station Road between the two ends of School Street. The detour route will be through
School Street. Williamson County Sheriff will assist with the closure and will be coordinated through the
Rotary. The event is scheduled for Saturday, June 15th .
BOMA Action:
Approve the road closure request as presented.

RESOLUTION NO. 2019-008
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF THOMPSON ’S STATION , TENNESSEE
APPROV ING A FACILITY ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT WITH CS X
TRANSPORTATION, INC. TO ALLOW THE TOWN TO INSTALL AND MAINTAIN
WASTEWATER LINES ACROSS RAILROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY AND TO AUTHORIZE THE
MAYOR TO SIGN THE CONTRAC T

WHEREAS, the Town needs to install wastewater lines across CSX railroad right-of-way;
and
WHEREAS, the Board of Mayor and Aldermen has determined that it is in the best
interest of the Town to approve a Facility Encroachment Agreement with CSX Transportation,
Inc. to allow the Town to install these lines.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen of the
Town of Thompson’s Station as follows:
That the Facility Encroachment Agreement with CSX Transportation, Inc.
attached hereto as Exhibit “A” is hereby approved and the Mayor is authorized to
sign the contract on behalf of the Town.
The Mayor/Town Administrator is also authorized to pay CSX Transportation, Inc.
the amount of $13,650.00 to cover application, license and insurance fees
associated with this Agreement.

RESOLVED AND ADOPTED this ____ day of March 2019.

_______________________________________
Corey Napier , Mayor
ATTEST:

Jennifer Jones, Town Recorder
APPROVED AS TO LEGALITY AND FORM:

_____________________________________
Todd Moore, Town Attorney

PS - FORM 1001-G
REVISED APRIL 29, 2008
AGREEMENT NO. CSX880702

FACILITY ENCROACHMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and effective as of February 21, 2019, by and between CSX
TRANSPORTATION, INC., a Virginia corporation, whose mailing address is 500 Water Street,
Jacksonville, Florida 32202, hereinafter called "Licensor," and THE TOWN OF THOMPSON'S
STATION, TENNESSEE, a municipal corporation, political subdivision or state agency, under
the laws of the State of Tennessee, whose mailing address is 1550 Thompson Station Rd W,
Thompsons Station, Tennessee 37179, hereinafter called "Licensee," WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, Licensee desires to construct (unless previously constructed and designated
as existing herein), use and maintain the below described facility(ies), hereinafter called
"Facilities," over, under or across property owned or controlled by Licensor, at the below
described location(s):
1.
One (1) twelve inch (12'') diameter sub-grade pipeline crossing, solely for the conveyance
of raw/treated sewage, located at or near Thompsons Station (THOMPSON'S STATION),
Williamson County, Tennessee, Nashville Zone Division, Nashville Subdivision, Valuation
Station 3872+63, Milepost 000-213.2, Latitude N35:49:06.00, Longitude W86:53:51.00;
2.
One (1) six inch (6'') diameter sub-grade pipeline crossing, solely for the conveyance of
raw/treated sewage, located at or near Thompsons Station (THOMPSON'S STATION),
Williamson County, Tennessee, Nashville Zone Division, Nashville Subdivision, Valuation
Station 3872+63, Milepost 000-213.2, Latitude N35:49:06.00, Longitude W86:53:51.00;
hereinafter, called the ''Encroachment,'' as shown on print(s) labeled Exhibit "A," attached hereto
and made a part hereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, conditions, terms and
agreements herein contained, the parties hereto agree and covenant as follows:
1.

LICENSE:

1.1
Subject to Article 17, Licensor, insofar as it has the legal right, power and
authority to do so, and its present title permits, and subject to:
(A)
Licensor's present and future right to occupy, possess and use its
property within the area of the Encroachment for any and all purposes;
(B)
All encumbrances, conditions, covenants, easements, and limitations
applicable to Licensor's title to or rights in the subject property; and
(C)

Compliance by Licensee with the terms and conditions herein

contained;
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does hereby license and permit Licensee to construct, maintain, repair, renew, operate, use, alter
or change the Facilities at the Encroachment above for the term herein stated, and to remove
same upon termination.
1.2
The term Facilities, as used herein, shall include only those structures and
ancillary facilities devoted exclusively to the transmission usage above within the Encroachment,
and as shown on attached Exhibit A.
1.3
No additional structures or other facilities shall be placed, allowed, or
maintained by Licensee in, upon or on the Encroachment except upon prior separate written
consent of Licensor.
2.

ENCROACHMENT FEE; TERM:

2.1
Licensee shall pay Licensor a one-time nonrefundable Encroachment Fee of
TEN THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED AND 00/100 U.S. DOLLARS ($10,200.00) upon
execution of this Agreement. Licensee agrees that the Encroachment Fee applies only to the
original Licensee under this Agreement. In the event of a successor (by merger, consolidation,
reorganization and/or assignment) or if the original Licensee changes its name, then Licensee
shall be subject to payment of Licensor's current administrative and document preparation fees
for the cost incurred by Licensor in preparing and maintaining this Agreement on a current basis.
2.2
However, Licensee assumes sole responsibility for, and shall pay directly (or
reimburse Licensor), any additional annual taxes and/or periodic assessments levied against
Licensor or Licensor's property solely on account of said Facilities or Encroachment.
2.3
This Agreement shall terminate as herein provided, but shall also terminate
upon: (a) Licensee's cessation of use of the Facilities or Encroachment for the purpose(s) above;
(b) removal of the Facilities; (c) subsequent mutual consent; and/or (d) failure of Licensee to
complete installation within five (5) years from the effective date of this Agreement.
2.4
In further consideration for the license or right hereby granted, Licensee
hereby agrees that Licensor shall not be charged or assessed, directly or indirectly, with any part
of the cost of the installation of said Facilities and appurtenances, and/or maintenance thereof, or
for any public works project of which said Facilities is a part.
3.

CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS:

3.1
Licensee shall construct, maintain, relocate, repair, renew, alter, and/or remove
the Facilities, in a prudent, workmanlike manner, using quality materials and complying with any
applicable standard(s) or regulation(s) of Licensor (CSXT Specifications), or Licensee's
particular industry, National Electrical Safety Code, or any governmental or regulatory body
having jurisdiction over the Encroachment.
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3.2
Location and construction of Facilities shall be made strictly in accordance
with design(s) and specifications furnished to and approved by Licensor and of material(s) and
size(s) appropriate for the purpose(s) above recited.
3.3
All of Licensee's work, and exercise of rights hereunder, shall be undertaken at
time(s) satisfactory to Licensor, and so as to eliminate or minimize any impact on or interference
with the safe use and operation of Licensor's property and appurtenances thereto.
3.4
In the installation, maintenance, repair and/or removal of said Facilities,
Licensee shall not use explosives of any type or perform or cause any blasting without the
separate express written consent of Licensor. As a condition to such consent, a representative
will be assigned by Licensor to monitor blasting, and Licensee shall reimburse Licensor for the
entire cost and/or expense of furnishing said monitor.
3.5
Any repairs or maintenance to the Facilities, whether resulting from acts of
Licensee, or natural or weather events, which are necessary to protect or facilitate Licensor's use
of its property, shall be made by Licensee promptly, but in no event later than thirty (30) days
after Licensee has notice as to the need for such repairs or maintenance.
3.6
Licensor, in order to protect or safeguard its property, rail operations,
equipment and/or employees from damage or injury, may request immediate repair or renewal of
the Facilities, and if the same is not performed, may make or contract to make such repairs or
renewals, at the sole risk, cost and expense of Licensee.
3.7
Neither the failure of Licensor to object to any work done, material used, or
method of construction or maintenance of said Encroachment, nor any approval given or
supervision exercised by Licensor, shall be construed as an admission of liability or
responsibility by Licensor, or as a waiver by Licensor of any of the obligations, liability and/or
responsibility of Licensee under this Agreement.
3.8
All work on the Encroachment shall be conducted in accordance with
Licensor's safety rules and regulations.
3.9
Licensee hereby agrees to reimburse Licensor any loss, cost or expense
(including losses resulting from train delays and/or inability to meet train schedules) arising from
any failure of Licensee to make repairs or conduct maintenance as required by Section 3.5 above
or from improper or incomplete repairs or maintenance to the Facilities or Encroachment.
3.10
In the event it becomes necessary for the Licensee to deviate from the
approved Exhibit, Licensee shall seek prior approval from Licensor, or when applicable, an
official field representative of Licensor permitted to approve changes, authorizing the necessary
field changes and Licensee shall provide Licensor with complete As-Built Drawings of the
completed work. As-Built Drawings shall be submitted to Licensor in either electronic or hard
copy form upon the substantial completion of the project and upon Licensor’s request.
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3.11
In the event of large scale maintenance/construction work to railroad bridges
Licensee is required to protect power lines with insulated covers or comparable safety devices at
their costs during construction/maintenance for safety of railroad employees.
4.

PERMITS, LICENSES:

4.1
Before any work hereunder is performed, or before use of the Encroachment
for the contracted purpose, Licensee, at its sole cost and expense, shall obtain all necessary
permit(s) (including but not limited to zoning, building, construction, health, safety or
environmental matters), letter(s) or certificate(s) of approval. Licensee expressly agrees and
warrants that it shall conform and limit its activities to the terms of such permit(s), approval(s)
and authorization(s), and shall comply with all applicable ordinances, rules, regulations,
requirements and laws of any governmental authority (State, Federal or Local) having
jurisdiction over Licensee's activities, including the location, contact, excavation and protection
regulations of the Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) (29 CFR 1926.651(b)), et al., and
State "One Call" - "Call Before You Dig" requirements.
4.2
Licensee assumes sole responsibility for failure to obtain such permit(s) or
approval(s), for any violations thereof, or for costs or expenses of compliance or remedy.
5.

MARKING AND SUPPORT:

5.1
With respect to any subsurface installation or maintenance upon Licensor's
property, Licensee, at its sole cost and expense, shall:
(A)

support track(s) and roadbed in a manner satisfactory to Licensor;

(B)
backfill with satisfactory material and thoroughly tamp all trenches to
prevent settling of surface of land and roadbed of Licensor; and
(C)
either remove any surplus earth or material from Licensor's property or
cause said surplus earth or material to be placed and distributed at location(s) and in such manner
Licensor may approve.
5.2

After construction or maintenance of the Facilities, Licensee shall:
(A)

Restore any track(s), roadbed and other disturbed property; and

(B)
Erect, maintain and periodically verify the accuracy of aboveground
markers, in a form approved by Licensor, indicating the location, depth and ownership of any
underground Facilities or related facilities.
5.3
Licensee shall be solely responsible for any subsidence or failure of lateral or
subjacent support in the Encroachment area for a period of three (3) years after completion of
installation.
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6.

TRACK CHANGES:

6.1
In the event that rail operations and/or track maintenance result in changes in
grade or alignment of, additions to, or relocation of track(s) or other facilities, or in the event
future use of Licensor's rail corridor or property necessitate any change of location, height or
depth in the Facilities or Encroachment, Licensee, at its sole cost and expense and within thirty
(30) days after notice in writing from Licensor, shall make changes in the Facilities or
Encroachment to accommodate such track(s) or operations.
6.2
If Licensee fails to do so, Licensor may make or contract to make such
changes at Licensee's cost.
7.

FACILITY CHANGES:

7.1
Licensee shall periodically monitor and verify the depth or height of the
Facilities or Encroachment in relation to the existing tracks and facilities, and shall relocate the
Facilities or change the Encroachment, at Licensee's expense, should such relocation or change
be necessary to comply with the minimum clearance requirements of Licensor.
7.2
If Licensee undertakes to revise, renew, relocate or change in any manner
whatsoever all or any part of the Facilities (including any change in voltage or gauge of wire or
any change in circumference, diameter or radius of pipe or change in materials transmitted in and
through said pipe), or is required by any public agency or court order to do so, plans therefor
shall be submitted to Licensor for approval before such change. After approval, the terms and
conditions of this Agreement shall apply thereto.
8.

INTERFERENCE WITH RAIL FACILITIES:

8.1
Although the Facilities/Encroachment herein permitted may not presently
interfere with Licensor's railroad or facilities, in the event that the operation, existence or
maintenance of said Facilities, in the sole judgment of Licensor, causes: (a) interference
(including, but not limited to, physical or interference from an electromagnetic induction, or
interference from stray or other currents) with Licensor's power lines, communication, signal or
other wires, train control system, or electrical or electronic apparatus; or (b) interference in any
manner, with the operation, maintenance or use of the rail corridor, track(s), structures, pole
line(s), devices, other property, or any appurtenances thereto; then and in either event, Licensee,
upon receipt of written notice from Licensor of any such interference, and at Licensee's sole risk,
cost and expense, shall promptly make such changes in its Facilities or installation, as may be
required in the reasonable judgment of the Licensor to eliminate all such interference. Upon
Licensee's failure to remedy or change, Licensor may do so or contract to do so at Licensee's sole
cost.
8.2
Without assuming any duty hereunder to inspect the Facilities, Licensor hereby
reserves the right to inspect same and to require Licensee to undertake repairs, maintenance or
adjustments to the Facilities, which Licensee hereby agrees to make promptly, at Licensee's sole
cost and expense.
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9.

RISK, LIABILITY, INDEMNITY:
With respect to the relative risk and liabilities of the parties, it is hereby agreed that:

9.1
To the fullest extent permitted by State law (constitutional or statutory, as
amended), Licensee hereby agrees to, defend, indemnify, and hold Licensor harmless from and
against any and all liability, loss, claim, suit, damage, charge or expense which Licensor may
suffer, sustain, incur or in any way be subjected to, on account of death of or injury to any person
whomsoever (including officers, agents, employees or invitees of Licensor), and for damage to
or loss of or destruction of any property whatsoever, arising out of, resulting from, or in any way
connected with the construction, repair, maintenance, replacement, presence, existence,
operations, use or removal of the Facilities or any structure in connection therewith, or
restoration of premises of Licensor to good order or condition after removal, EXCEPT when
proven to have been caused solely by the willful misconduct or gross negligence of Licensor.
HOWEVER, to the fullest extent permitted by State law, during any period of actual
construction, repair, maintenance, replacement or removal of the Facilities, wherein agents,
equipment or personnel of Licensee are on the railroad rail corridor, Licensee's liability
hereunder shall be absolute, irrespective of any joint, sole or contributory fault or negligence of
Licensor.
9.2
Use of Licensor's rail corridor involves certain risks of loss or damage as a
result of the rail operations. Notwithstanding Section 9.1, Licensee expressly assumes all risk of
loss and damage to Licensee's Property or the Facilities in, on, over or under the Encroachment,
including loss of or any interference with use or service thereof, regardless of cause, including
electrical field creation, fire or derailment resulting from rail operations. For this Section, the
term "Licensee's Property" shall include property of third parties situated or placed upon
Licensor's rail corridor by Licensee or by such third parties at request of or for benefit of
Licensee.
9.3
To the fullest extent permitted by State law, as above, Licensee assumes all
responsibility for, and agrees to defend, indemnify and hold Licensor harmless from: (a) all
claims, costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, as a consequence of any sudden
or nonsudden pollution of air, water, land and/or ground water on or off the Encroachment area,
arising from or in connection with the use of this Encroachment or resulting from leaking,
bursting, spilling, or any escape of the material transmitted in or through the Facilities; (b) any
claim or liability arising under federal or state law dealing with either such sudden or nonsudden
pollution of air, water, land and/or ground water arising therefrom or the remedy thereof; and (c)
any subsidence or failure of lateral or subjacent support of the tracks arising from such Facilities
leakage.
9.4
Notwithstanding Section 9.1, Licensee also expressly assumes all risk of loss
which in any way may result from Licensee's failure to maintain either required clearances for
any overhead Facilities or the required depth and encasement for any underground Facilities,
whether or not such loss(es) result(s) in whole or part from Licensor's contributory negligence or
joint fault.
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9.5
Obligations of Licensee hereunder to release, indemnify and hold Licensor
harmless shall also extend to companies and other legal entities that control, are controlled by,
subsidiaries of, or are affiliated with Licensor, as well as any railroad that operates over the rail
corridor on which the Encroachment is located, and the officers, employees and agents of each.
9.6
If a claim is made or action is brought against Licensor, and/or its operating
lessee, for which Licensee may be responsible hereunder, in whole or in part, Licensee shall be
notified to assume the handling or defense of such claim or action; but Licensor may participate
in such handling or defense.
9.7
Notwithstanding anything contained in this Agreement, the limitation of
liability contained in the state statutes, as amended from time to time, shall not limit Licensor's
ability to collect under the insurance policies required to be maintained under this Agreement.
10.

INSURANCE:

10.1
Prior to commencement of surveys, installation or occupation of premises
pursuant to this Agreement, Licensee shall procure and shall maintain during the continuance of
this Agreement, at its sole cost and expense, a policy of
(i)

Statutory Worker's Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance with
available limits of not less than ONE MILLION AND 00/100 U.S. DOLLARS
($1,000,000.00).

(ii)

Commercial General Liability coverage (inclusive of contractual liability) with
available limits of not less than FIVE MILLION AND 00/100 U.S. DOLLARS
($5,000,000.00)in combined single limits for bodily injury and property damage
and covering the contractual liabilities assumed under this Agreement and naming
Licensor, and/or its designee, as additional insured. The evidence of insurance
coverage shall be endorsed to provide for thirty (30) days' notice to Licensor, or
its designee, prior to cancellation or modification of any policy. Mail CGL
certificate, along with agreement, to CSX Transportation, Inc., Speed Code J180,
500 Water Street, Jacksonville, FL 32202. On each successive year, send
certificate to RenewalCOI@csx.com.

(iii)

Business automobile liability insurance with available limits of not less than ONE
MILLION AND 00/100 U.S. DOLLARS ($1,000,000.00) combined single limit
for bodily injury and/or property damage per occurrence naming Licensor, and/or
its designee, as additional insured.

(iv)

The insurance policies must contain a waiver of subrogation against CSXT and its
Affiliates, except where prohibited by law. All insurance companies must be A.
M. Best rated A- and Class VII or better.

(v)

Such other insurance as Licensor may reasonably require.
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(vi) Licensee shall require its contractors to meet minimum insurance requirements
above when performing work in relation to this agreement. Licensee will procure and
review contractor’s insurance certificates to confirm requirements are met. Licensor may
request a copy of the insurance certificate.
10.2
If Licensee's existing CGL policy(ies) do(es) not automatically cover
Licensee's contractual liability during periods of survey, installation, maintenance and continued
occupation, a specific endorsement adding such coverage shall be purchased by Licensee. If said
CGL policy is written on a "claims made" basis instead of a "per occurrence" basis, Licensee
shall arrange for adequate time for reporting losses. Failure to do so shall be at Licensee's sole
risk.
10.3
Licensor, or its designee, may at any time request evidence of insurance
purchased by Licensee to comply with this Agreement. Failure of Licensee to comply with
Licensor's request shall be considered a default by Licensee.
10.4
To the extent permitted by law and without waiver of the sovereign immunity
of Licensee, securing such insurance shall not limit Licensee's liability under this Agreement, but
shall be security therefor.
10.5
(A) In the event Licensee finds it necessary to perform construction or
demolition operations within fifty feet (50') of any operated railroad track(s) or affecting any
railroad bridge, trestle, tunnel, track(s), roadbed, overpass or underpass, Licensee shall: (a) notify
Licensor; and (b) require its contractor(s) performing such operations to procure and maintain
during the period of construction or demolition operations, at no cost to Licensor,
i) Railroad Protective Liability (RPL) Insurance, naming Licensor, and/or its designee, as
Named Insured, written on the current ISO/RIMA Form (ISO Form No. CG 00 35 04 13)
with limits of FIVE MILLION AND 00/100 U.S. DOLLARS ($5,000,000.00) per
occurrence for bodily injury and property damage, with at least TEN MILLION AND
00/100 U.S. DOLLARS ($10,000,000.00) aggregate limit per annual policy period. The
original of such RPL policy shall be sent to and approved by Licensor prior to
commencement of such construction or demolition. Licensor reserves the right to
demand higher limits.
OR
ii) The CGL policy shall include endorsement ISO CG 24 17 and the Auto Liability
Policy shall include endorsement ISO CA 20 70 evidencing that coverage is provided for
work within 50 feet of a railroad. If such endorsements are not included, RPL insurance
must be provided.
(B) At Licensor's option, in lieu of purchasing RPL insurance or the 50 foot
endorsements from an insurance company (but not CGL insurance), Licensee may pay Licensor,
at Licensor's current rate at time of request, the cost of adding this Encroachment, or additional
construction and/or demolition activities, to Licensor's Railroad Protective Liability (RPL)
Policy for the period of actual construction. This coverage is offered at Licensor's discretion and
may not be available under all circumstances.
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10.6
Notwithstanding the provisions of Sections 10.1 and 10.2, Licensee, pursuant
to State Statute(s), may self-insure or self-assume, in any amount(s), any contracted liability
arising under this Agreement, under a funded program of self-insurance, which fund will respond
to liability of Licensee imposed by and in accordance with the procedures established by law.
11.

GRADE CROSSINGS; PROTECTION SERVICES:

11.1
Nothing herein contained shall be construed to permit Licensee or Licensee's
contractor to move any vehicles or equipment over the track(s), except at public road crossing(s),
without separate prior written approval of Licensor.
11.2
If Licensor deems it advisable, during any construction, maintenance, repair,
renewal, alteration, change or removal of said Facilities, to place watchmen, flagmen, or field
construction managers for protection of operations of Licensor or others on Licensor's rail
corridor at the Encroachment, and to keep persons, equipment or materials away from the
track(s), Licensor shall have the right to do so at the expense of Licensee, but Licensor shall not
be liable for failure to do so.
12.

LICENSOR'S COSTS:

12.1
Any additional or alternative costs or expenses incurred by Licensor to
accommodate Licensee's continued use of Licensor's property as a result of track changes or wire
changes shall also be paid by Licensee.
12.2
Licensor's expense for wages ("force account" charges) and materials for any
work performed at the expense of Licensee pursuant hereto shall be paid by Licensee within
thirty (30) days after receipt of Licensor's bill therefor. Licensor may, at its discretion, request
an advance deposit for estimated Licensor costs and expenses.
12.3
Such expense shall include, but not be limited to, cost of railroad labor and
supervision under "force account" rules, plus current applicable overhead percentages, the actual
cost of materials, and insurance, freight and handling charges on all material used. Equipment
rentals shall be in accordance with Licensor's applicable fixed rate. Licensor may, at its
discretion, require advance deposits for estimated costs of such expenses and costs.
13.

DEFAULT, BREACH, WAIVER:

13.1
The proper and complete performance of each covenant of this Agreement
shall be deemed of the essence thereof, and in the event Licensee fails or refuses to fully and
completely perform any of said covenants or remedy any breach within thirty (30) days after
receiving written notice from Licensor to do so (or within forty-eight (48) hours in the event of
notice of a railroad emergency), Licensor shall have the option of immediately revoking this
Agreement and the privileges and powers hereby conferred, regardless of encroachment fee(s)
having been paid in advance for any annual or other period. Upon such revocation, Licensee
shall make removal in accordance with Article 14.
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13.2
No waiver by Licensor of its rights as to any breach of covenant or condition
herein contained shall be construed as a permanent waiver of such covenant or condition, or any
subsequent breach thereof, unless such covenant or condition is permanently waived in writing
by Licensor.
13.3
Neither the failure of Licensor to object to any work done, material used, or
method of construction or maintenance of said Encroachment, nor any approval given or
supervision exercised by Licensor, shall be construed as an admission of liability or
responsibility by Licensor, or as a waiver by Licensor of any of the obligations, liability and/or
responsibility of Licensee under this Agreement.
14.

TERMINATION, REMOVAL:

14.1
All rights which Licensee may have hereunder shall cease upon the date of
(a) termination, (b) revocation, or (c) subsequent agreement, or (d) Licensee's removal of the
Facility from the Encroachment. However, neither termination nor revocation of this Agreement
shall affect any claims and liabilities which have arisen or accrued hereunder, and which at the
time of termination or revocation have not been satisfied; neither party, however, waiving any
third party defenses or actions.
14.2
Within thirty (30) days after revocation or termination, Licensee, at its sole
risk and expense, shall (a) remove the Facilities from the rail corridor of Licensor, unless the
parties hereto agree otherwise, (b) restore the rail corridor of Licensor in a manner satisfactory to
Licensor, and (c) reimburse Licensor any loss, cost or expense of Licensor resulting from such
removal.
15.

NOTICE:

15.1
Licensee shall give Licensor at least thirty (30) days written notice before
doing any work on Licensor's rail corridor, except that in cases of emergency shorter notice may
be given. Licensee shall provide proper notification as follows:
a.
For non-emergencies, Licensee shall submit online via the CSX Property
Portal from Licensor's web site, via web link:
https://propertyportal.csx.com/pub_ps_res/ps_res/jsf/public/index.faces
b.
For emergencies, Licensee shall complete all of the steps outlined in
Section 15.1 a. above, and shall also include detailed information of the emergency. Licensee
shall also call and report details of the emergency to Licensor's Rail Operations Emergency
Telephone Number: 1-800-232-0144. In the event Licensor needs to contact Licensee
concerning an emergency involving Licensee's Facility(ies), the emergency phone number for
Licensee is: 615-794-4333.
15.2
All other notices and communications concerning this Agreement shall be
addressed to Licensee at the address above, and to Licensor at the address shown on Page 1, c/o
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CSXT Contract Management, J180; or at such other address as either party may designate in
writing to the other.
15.3
Unless otherwise expressly stated herein, all such notices shall be in writing
and sent via Certified or Registered Mail, Return Receipt Requested, or by courier, and shall be
considered delivered upon: (a) actual receipt, or (b) date of refusal of such delivery.
16.

ASSIGNMENT:

16.1
The rights herein conferred are the privileges of Licensee only, and Licensee
shall obtain Licensor's prior written consent to any assignment of Licensee's interest herein; said
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.
16.2
Subject to Sections 2 and 16.1, this Agreement shall be binding upon and
inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors or assigns.
16.3
Licensee shall give Licensor written notice of any legal succession (by
merger, consolidation, reorganization, etc.) or other change of legal existence or status of
Licensee, with a copy of all documents attesting to such change or legal succession, within thirty
(30) days thereof.
16.4
Licensor expressly reserves the right to assign this Agreement, in whole or in
part, to any grantee, lessee, or vendee of Licensor's underlying property interests in the
Encroachment, upon written notice thereof to Licensee.
16.5
In the event of any unauthorized sale, transfer, assignment, sublicense or
encumbrance of this Agreement, or any of the rights and privileges hereunder, Licensor, at its
option, may revoke this Agreement by giving Licensee or any such assignee written notice of
such revocation; and Licensee shall reimburse Licensor for any loss, cost or expense Licensor
may incur as a result of Licensee's failure to obtain said consent.
17.

TITLE:

17.1
Licensee understands that Licensor occupies, uses and possesses lands,
rights-of-way and rail corridors under all forms and qualities of ownership rights or facts, from
full fee simple absolute to bare occupation. Accordingly, nothing in this Agreement shall act as
or be deemed to act as any warranty, guaranty or representation of the quality of Licensor's title
for any particular Encroachment or segment of Rail Corridor occupied, used or enjoyed in any
manner by Licensee under any rights created in this Agreement. It is expressly understood that
Licensor does not warrant title to any Rail Corridor and Licensee will accept the grants and
privileges contained herein, subject to all lawful outstanding existing liens, mortgages and
superior rights in and to the Rail Corridor, and all leases, licenses and easements or other
interests previously granted to others therein.
17.2
The term "license," as used herein, shall mean with regard to any portion of
the Rail Corridor which is owned by Licensor in fee simple absolute, or where the applicable law
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of the State where the Encroachment is located otherwise permits Licensor to make such grants
to Licensee, a "permission to use" the Rail Corridor, with dominion and control over such
portion of the Rail Corridor remaining with Licensor, and no interest in or exclusive right to
possess being otherwise granted to Licensee. With regard to any other portion of Rail Corridor
occupied, used or controlled by Licensor under any other facts or rights, Licensor merely waives
its exclusive right to occupy the Rail Corridor and grants no other rights whatsoever under this
Agreement, such waiver continuing only so long as Licensor continues its own occupation, use
or control. Licensor does not warrant or guarantee that the license granted hereunder provides
Licensee with all of the rights necessary to occupy any portion of the Rail Corridor. Licensee
further acknowledges that it does not have the right to occupy any portion of the Rail Corridor
held by Licensor in less than fee simple absolute without also receiving the consent of the
owner(s) of the fee simple absolute estate. Further, Licensee shall not obtain, exercise or claim
any interest in the Rail Corridor that would impair Licensor's existing rights therein.
17.3
Licensee agrees it shall not have nor shall it make, and hereby completely and
absolutely waives its right to, any claim against Licensor for damages on account of any
deficiencies in title to the Rail Corridor in the event of failure or insufficiency of Licensor's title
to any portion thereof arising from Licensee's use or occupancy thereof.
17.4
Licensee agrees to fully and completely indemnify and defend all claims or
litigation for slander of title, overburden of easement, or similar claims arising out of or based
upon the Facilities placement, or the presence of the Facilities in, on or along any
Encroachment(s), including claims for punitive or special damages.
17.5
Licensee shall not at any time own or claim any right, title or interest in or to
Licensor's property occupied by the Encroachments, nor shall the exercise of this Agreement for
any length of time give rise to any right, title or interest in Licensee to said property other than
the license herein created.
17.6
Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to give, and Licensor hereby
expressly waives, any claim of ownership in and to any part of the Facilities.
17.7
Licensee shall not create or permit any mortgage, pledge, security, interest,
lien or encumbrances, including without limitation, tax liens and liens or encumbrances with
respect to work performed or equipment furnished in connection with the construction,
installation, repair, maintenance or operation of the Facilities in or on any portion of the
Encroachment (collectively, "Liens or Encumbrances"), to be established or remain against the
Encroachment or any portion thereof or any other Licensor property.
17.8
In the event that any property of Licensor becomes subject to such Liens or
Encumbrances, Licensee agrees to pay, discharge or remove the same promptly upon Licensee's
receipt of notice that such Liens or Encumbrances have been filed or docketed against the
Encroachment or any other property of Licensor; however, Licensee reserves the right to
challenge, at its sole expense, the validity and/or enforceability of any such Liens or
Encumbrances.
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18.

GENERAL PROVISIONS:

18.1
This Agreement, and the attached specifications, contains the entire
understanding between the parties hereto.
18.2
Neither this Agreement, any provision hereof, nor any agreement or provision
included herein by reference, shall operate or be construed as being for the benefit of any third
person.
18.3
Except as otherwise provided herein, or in any Rider attached hereto, neither
the form of this Agreement, nor any language herein, shall be interpreted or construed in favor of
or against either party hereto as the sole drafter thereof.
18.4
This Agreement is executed under current interpretation of applicable
Federal, State, County, Municipal or other local statute, ordinance or law(s). However, each
separate division (paragraph, clause, item, term, condition, covenant or agreement) herein shall
have independent and severable status for the determination of legality, so that if any separate
division is determined to be void or unenforceable for any reason, such determination shall have
no effect upon the validity or enforceability of each other separate division, or any combination
thereof.
18.5
This Agreement shall be construed and governed by the laws of the state in
which the Facilities and Encroachment are located.
18.6
If any amount due pursuant to the terms of this Agreement is not paid by the
due date, it will be subject to Licensor's standard late charge and will also accrue interest at
eighteen percent (18%) per annum, unless limited by local law, and then at the highest rate so
permitted.
18.7
Licensee agrees to reimburse Licensor for all reasonable costs (including
attorney's fees) incurred by Licensor for collecting any amount due under the Agreement.
18.8
The provisions of this License are considered confidential and may not be
disclosed to a third party without the consent of the other party(s), except: (a) as required by
statute, regulation or court order, (b) to a parent, affiliate or subsidiary company, (c) to an
auditing firm or legal counsel that are agreeable to the confidentiality provisions, or (d) to
Lessees of Licensor's land and/or track who are affected by the terms and conditions of this
Agreement and will maintain the confidentiality of this Agreement.
18.9
Within thirty (30) days of an overpayment in a cumulative total amount of
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) or more by Licensee to Licensor, Licensee shall notify Licensor
in writing with documentation evidencing such overpayment. Licensor shall refund the actual
amount of Licensee’s overpayment within 120 days of Licensor’s verification of such
overpayment.
[SIGNATURE PAGE IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWS]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement in duplicate
(each of which shall constitute an original) as of the effective date of this Agreement.

Witness for Licensor:

CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.

_______________________________

By:_________________________________________
Print/Type Name:_____________________________
Print/Type Title:______________________________

Witness for Licensee:

THE TOWN OF THOMPSON'S STATION,
TENNESSEE

_______________________________

By:_________________________________________
Who, by the execution hereof, affirms that he/she has
the authority to do so and to bind the Licensee to the
terms and conditions of this Agreement.
Print/Type Name:_____________________________
Print/Type Title:______________________________
Tax ID No.:__________________________________
Authority under Ordinance or
Resolution No._______________________________,
Dated ______________________________________
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Page
1 of 1
Account/Contract No.
CSX880702
Customer
Project
No. Thompson's Station, TN
South of
Hwy 840,

Invoice

Date

2/21/2019

Customer
TOWN OF THOMPSON'S STATION TN
1550 Thompson Station Rd W
Thompson's Station, TN 37179

Please submit a copy of this statement with payment submission to the "Remit To"
address shown below.

Fees-At-A-Glance

Amount Due

13650.00

U.S. Dollars $

Fees Summary
Application Review Fee
Railroad Protective Liability
License Fee
Sales Tax*
Money on File

$
$
$

2,500.00
950.00
10,200.00

* Florida Sales tax applies to the license fee
Total Current Fees in U.S. dollars
CSX Federal ID No.
CSX Canadian ID No.
CSX Quebec ID No.

Please remit payment to:

$
54-6000720
105203095 RC 0001
1022434469 IC 0001
CSX Transportation, Inc.

Legal Address:
500 Water Street, J180
Jacksonville, FL 32202

Mailing Address:
500 Water Street, J180
Jacksonville, FL 32202

Questions? Contact:

Anne_Jackson@csx.com
904.279.3953

13,650.00

CSX880702

Exhibit "A"

02/20/2019

$49-880702&9)*#*5"
Thompson's Station, Williamson Co., TN
Southwest Region / Nashville Zone / Nashville (NV) Subdivision
Milepost 000-213.2
Within Confines of RR Over Public DOT #350607P, Private Farm Rd.
(18-LF CSXT Bridge #6-A)
Val. Sta. 3872+63 (GIS Map No. 11798)
N35:49:06.00 / W86:53:51.00

CSXPROPERTYSERVICESREVIEW
NoExceptionsExceptionsNoted
X
ThisreviewisforthegeneralconformancewithCSXutility
design specifications only. Sole responsibility for all
aspectsoftheoveralldesignshallremainwiththefacility
owner. This review does not constitute approval to
proceed without meeting all of CSX’s safety and
contractualrequirements.


By:____________________________
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EXCEPTIONS NOTED:
1. MINIMUM CASING PIPE WALL THICKNESS SHALL BE 0.469".
2. OPEN TRENCH EXCAVATION SHALL FOLLOW CSXT SR 1300-01 EXCAVATION AND TRENCHING GUIDELINES.
3. CONTRACTOR SHALL ENSURE INTEGRITY OF THE BRIDGE SUB-STRUCTURE AND BE LIABLE FOR ANY DAMAGES TO CSXT PROPERTY. CONTRACTOR SHALL USE UTMOST CARE
WHEN USING ANY BACKHOE OR EXCAVATOR IN VICINITY OF BRIDGE.
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THOMPSON'S STATION, TN

DUAL CARRIERS
CASING SPACERS
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SHUT-OFF VALVES FOR BOTH LINES ARE
1000 FEET FROM THE CENTERLINE OF
TRACK ON THE EAST SIDE.

3.

CONTRACTOR SHALL ENSURE THE
INTEGRITY OF THE BRIDGE FOUNDATION
SHALL REMAIN UNCOMPROMISED.
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RUBBER END SEALS

DUAL CARRIERS
CASING SPACERS

PIPELINE PROFILE VIEW

B

SCALE: 1INCH = 20 FEET HORIZ.
1INCH = 20 FEET VERTICAL

CSXT Pipeline
Spec. Reference

760

730

30" CASING PIPE

730

760

760

750

740

FILL WITH
FLOWABLE FILL

RR TRACK

DUAL CARRIER
CASING SPACERS

PIPELINE SECTION VIEW
SCALE: 1INCH = 20 FEET HORIZ.
1INCH = 20 FEET VERTICAL

PIPELINE CONTENT DETAILS
Commodity Description:
Maximum Operating Pressure:
Is Commodity Flammable:

730

WASTEWATER

N 35.817201
W -85.898195

30'

LATITUDE:
LONGITUDE:

30'

770

770

3' MIN

770

EXISTING 12'
GRAVEL DRIVE
770

B

6" MIN

EXISTING GRAVEL DRIVE

CSX RR CROSSING - SECTIONS

℄ OF TRACK

60 L.F. CASING PIPE

100 psi
Yes

THOMPSON'S STATION, TN

CSX880702

No

CARRIER / CASING PIPE DETAILS

Page 5, 2.1 & 8, 2.9

Specified Minimum Yield Strength

PVC

PVC

STEEL

AWWA C900 DR18

AWWA C900 DR18

ASTM A53, GRADE B

7,000 psi

7,000 psi

35,000 psi

6"

12"

30"

Page 16, 3.4.1 & 16, 3.4.2 Nominal Size Outside Diameter (Inches):
Page 5, 2.1 & 8, 2.9
Page 15, 3.4.1 & 16, 3.4.2

Wall Thickness (Inches):

0.383"

0.733"

0.312"

Type of Seam:

-

-

STRAIGHT

Type of Joints:

RESTRAINED JOINTS

RESTRAINED JOINTS

INTERLOCKING

Tunnel Liner Plates Required:

Yes

No

Cathodic Protection:

Yes

No

Type:___________________

Protective Coating:

Yes

No

Type:___________________

Temp. Track Support or Rip-Rap Req.:

Yes

No

Must Describe & Show on Dwg.

REVISION INFORMATION
DATE
DESCRIPTION
12/14/2018
CSX RR CROSSING PERMIT

Material Specifications & Grade:

CHK.
MTJ

Pipe Material:

Page 5, 2.1 & 8, 2.9

Casing Pipe

DR.
DGB

Page 5, 2.1 & 8, 2.9

12" Carrier Pipe

REV.
0

6" Carrier Pipe

FILE NO.

36724-01

Copyright 2018, Barge Design Solutions, Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Tracking #: 1024351
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According to F.E.M.A. F.I.R.M. Map number 47187C0345F, effective date
September 29, 2006, this site lies within Zone X which is determined to be
outside the 500 year floodplain.
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F.E.M.A. Note:

REVISIONS :
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The existing condition information shown on this sheet was taken from a survey
prepared by Xcel Land Surveying, dated December 11, 2015. Civil Site Design
Group takes no responsibility for the correctness, accuracy, or completeness of
this survey information.

EXISTING CONDITIONS

<

<

Existing Conditions Note:

< <

c COPYRIGHT 2017 - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. NO PORTION(S) OF THIS DOCUMENT MAY BE REPRODUCED WITHOUT THE EXPRESSED WRITTEN CONSENT OF C & I DESIGN, INC. These documents have been prepared specifically for this project. They are NOT suitable for use on other projects or in other locations.
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General Notes:
1. Base information was taken from a preliminary site plan prepared and provided by
C&I Design.
2. Provide a smooth transition between existing pavement and new pavement. Slight
field adjustment of final grades may be necessary.

○

5'

CONCRETE SIDEWALK WITH
TURNED DOWN CURB

○

○

3. All sidewalk construction shall conform to the requirements and specifications of the
local municipality codes and requirements.
4. Concrete for curbs and sidewalks shall be 3500 PSI concrete unless required
otherwise by local codes. Concrete for pavement shall be 4000 PSI.

MILL 1.5-INCHES OF EXISTING
PAVEMENT AND INSTALL 1.5-INCHES OF
NEW ASPHALT SURFACE COURSE 411E

6. The contractor shall conform to all local codes and receive approval where
necessary before commencement of any construction.
7. All site related construction materials and installation shall conform to local governing
agency regulations and specifications.

POST CURB
EDGE OF EXISTING PAVEMENT

8. Handicap ramps shall have a maximum slope of 1:12.

NEW ASPHALT PAVEMENT

HC SIGN

R2
0'

S11° 43' 31"W

TACTILE WARNING

13. The contractor shall comply with all pertinent provisions of the "manual of accident
prevention in construction" issued by AGC of America, Inc. and the "Safety and
Health Regulations for Construction" issued by the U.S. Department of Public Works.

6'

15. In the event of any discrepancies and/or errors found in these site drawings, or if
problems are encountered during construction, the contractor shall be required to
notify the engineer before proceeding with the work.

6'

SCHOOL ROAD

CONCRETE PAVERS
SEE LANDSCAPE
PLAN FOR DETAILS

1 STEP

EXISTING BUILDING
TO REMAIN
EXISTING BUILDING
TO REMAIN

CONCRETE SWALE

SIDEWALK DRAIN

SIDEWALK DRAIN

2'

6.75'

6'

(SEE ARCHITECTURAL PLANS
FOR EXACT DIMENSIONS)

8'

147.64'

PROPOSED BUILDING

5'

5'

CONCRETE SIDEWALK WITH
TURNED DOWN CURB

9'

7.2'
6.75'

18'

17. Contractor shall exercise extreme caution in the use of equipment in and around
overhead and underground electrical wires and services. If at any time in the pursuit
of this work the contractor must work in the close proximity of the above-noted wires,
the electric company shall be contacted prior to such work and the proper safety
measures taken. A thorough examination of the overhead and underground wires in
the project area should be made by the contractor prior to the initiation of
construction.
18. The owner and engineer do not assume responsibility for the possibility that, during
construction, utilities other than those shown may be encountered or that actual
locations of those shown may be different from locations designated on the contract
drawings. In areas where it is necessary that exact locations be known of
underground utilities, the contractor shall, at his own expense, furnish all labor and
tools necessary to either verify and substantiate or definitely establish the position of
underground utility lines.
19. Do not scale this drawing as it is a reproduction and subject to distortion.
20. These plans, prepared by Civil Site Design Group, do not extend to or include
systems pertaining to the safety of the construction contractor or its employees,
agents or representatives in the performance of the work. The seal of the
engineering services registered professional engineer hereon does not extend to any
such safety systems that may now or hereafter be incorporated into these plans. The
construction contractor shall prepare or obtain the appropriate safety systems which
may be required by U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
and/or local regulations.
21. In the case of conflict between this drawing and any other drawing and/or the
specifications, the engineer shall be immediately notified for clarification.

5.5'

3.6'

'
R5

5'

12'

CONCRETE SIDEWALK

30'

12'

CONCRETE SIDEWALK

22'

R5'
SIDEWALK FLUSH PAVEMENT
ALONG REAR DRIVE

TAX MAP 146-N, GROUP A, PARCEL 4.00
JANIE LOU BROWN
DB 886, PG 781, RO.W.C.
ZONED: T4

TAX MAP 146 PARCEL 40.01
TAX MAP 146-N, GROUP "A", PARCEL 1.00
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67.21'

114.00'

DATE :
JOB NO. :
DR. BY :
CK. BY :
FILE NAME:

N80° 32' 21"W

C200

DUMPSTER PAD AND
WOODEN ENCLOSURE

N83° 21' 58"W

SITE LAYOUT PLAN

SIDEWALK FLUSH PAVEMENT
ALONG REAR DRIVE

H

CONCRETE
PAVEMENT

R4
'

2' WIDE CURB CUT

R5
'

R5
'

(3) BOLLARDS

16. The general contractor is particularly cautioned that the location and/or elevation of
the existing utilities shown hereon is based on utility company records, and where
possible, field measurements. The contractor shall not rely on this information as
being exact or complete. The contractor shall call the appropriate utility company at
least 72 hours prior to any excavation and request field verification of utility locations.
It shall be the contractor's responsibility to relocated existing utilities conflicting with
improvements shown hereon in accordance with all local, state, and federal
regulations governing such operations.

6'

3.6'

9'

S11° 43' 31"W

98.87'

TAX MAP 146, PARCEL 40.00
WHISTLE STOP FARMS, LLC
DB 5775, PG 532, RO.W.C.
ZONED: PN

5'

14. Contractor shall give all necessary notices and obtain all permits prior to
commencement of any construction.

6'

6'

HC RAMP

STEPS WITH
HANDRAILS
2 TREADS
3 RISERS

11. Any work unacceptable to the owner's representative or to the local governing
authority shall be repaired or replaced by the contractor at no additional expense to
the owner.
12. Existing pavement and/or walks shall be patched in accordance with the local
governing authority's standards wherever utility installation requires removal of the
existing pavement.

8'

10'

HC RAMP

8'

8'

23'
(TYP.)

6'

N08° 30' 22"E

c COPYRIGHT 2017 - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. NO PORTION(S) OF THIS DOCUMENT MAY BE REPRODUCED WITHOUT THE EXPRESSED WRITTEN CONSENT OF C & I DESIGN, INC. These documents have been prepared specifically for this project. They are NOT suitable for use on other projects or in other locations.

'
R5

STEPS WITH
HANDRAILS
2 TREADS
3 RISERS

10. The contractor shall check all existing conditions, (i.e. inverts, utility routings, utility
crossings, and dimensions) in the field prior to commencement of any utility work.
Report any discrepancies to the owner's representative. The contractor shall repair
any damage caused during construction to existing features (i.e. pavement,
sidewalks, curbs, utilities, etc.), at his own expense, to the standards of the
preconstruction condition or better.

POST CURB

SITE ADDRESS
1555 THOMPSON STATION ROAD WEST
THOMPSON'S STATION, TENNESSEE 37179

HC SYMBOL

THOMPSON'S STATION
TOWN HALL

0'
R1

9. All pavement materials and construction shall conform to the local governing agency
and state D.O.T. standards and specifications.

FOR THE

CONCRETE SIDEWALK WITH
TURNED DOWN CURB

55.77'

WALK FLUSH WITH PAVEMENT IN THIS AREA

A NEW FACILITY

CONCRETE PAVERS
SEE LANDSCAPE
PLAN FOR DETAILS
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3. The contractor shall call "Tennessee One Call" (811) 72 hours prior to proceeding with any
excavation.

<

○

○

4. If any springs or underground streams are exposed during construction, permanent French drains
may be required. The drains shall be specified and located during construction as required by the
conditions which are encountered, and shall be approved by the engineer.

○

<

TEMPORARY ROCK CHECK DAM

5. Stockpiled topsoil or fill material shall be treated so no sediment run-off will contaminate
surrounding areas or enter nearby streams.
6. Clean silt barriers when they are approximately 30% filled with sediment or as directed by the
owner's representative. Silt barriers shall be replaced as effectiveness is significantly reduced, or
as directed by the owner's representative.

SMALL HEADWALL
I.E. = 798.72

<

7. All new pipes under existing paved areas shall be backfilled to the top of subgrade with # 57
crushed stone.

WALK FLUSH WITH PAVEMENT IN THIS AREA

<

801.8
803.6

803.45

803.6

802.8

803.7

803.7

803.7

802.8

803.6

803.7

3 L.F. OF 12" PVC @ 2.0% SLOPE

802.9

SMALL CATCH BASIN
T.C. = 802.2
803.51

803.18

802.2

UNDERDRAIN

Gas

<<

80
2.6

<

BIORETENTION
TOP OF MULCH ELEV. = 801.6
TOP OF BERM ELEV. = 802.6

1 STEP
803.4
803.4

<

←

←

803.74

←

17. All cut and fill slopes shall be 3 horizontal to 1 vertical or flatter unless otherwise indicated on
plans.

5 L.F. OF 15" RCP @ 1.0%

18. Positive drainage shall be established as the first order of work and shall be maintained at all
times during and after construction. Soil softened by perched water in foundation and pavement
areas must be undercut and replaced with suitable fill materials.

803.4

802.
6

<<

803.2

PROPOSED BUILDING
<

(SEE ARCHITECTURAL PLANS
FOR EXACT DIMENSIONS)
803.3

803.2

802.0

F.F.E. = 803.74
F.F.E. = 803.74

801.6

<

CLEANOUT
T.C. = 801.6
I.E. = 798.95

SWALE

13. Construction must be phased for projects in which over 50 acres of soil will be disturbed. Areas of the completed
phase must be stabilized within 14 days (7 days for slopes ≥ 35%). No more than 50 acres of active soil disturbance
is allowed at any time during the construction project.

SWALE
803.0
803.2

802.45

802.45

802.55

802.5

802.5

802.6

803.25
803.25

803.35

G
Gas

14. For projects that have a disturbed area of greater than 50 acres, the contractor shall provide a phasing plan to only
disturb 50 acres or less at one time. Submit the phasing plan to the state and local agencies for their review.

<

<

12. Clearing and grubbing must be held to the minimum necessary for grading and equipment operation.

803.5

98.87'

147.64'

801.9

G

G

UGE

15. Erosion prevention and sediment control measures must be in place and functional before earth moving operations
begin and must be constructed and maintained throughout the construction period. Temporary measures may be
removed at the beginning of the workday, but must be replaced at the end of the workday.

S11° 43' 31"W

801.5

EXISTING BUILDING

20. Contractor shall conform to all applicable codes and obtain approval as necessary before
beginning construction.
21. Remove the temporary erosion and water pollution control devices only after a solid stand of
grass has been established on graded areas and when in the opinion of the owner's
representative, they are no longer needed.
22. Provide temporary construction access(es) at the point(s) where construction vehicles exit the
construction area. Maintain public roadways free of tracked mud and dirt.

G

G

801.7

1''W

802.92

801.9

1''W

G

G

G

G

G

G

SIDEWALK FLUSH PAVEMENT
ALONG REAR DRIVE

21. After construction in complete, all disturbed areas, which are not covered with impermeable surface (i.e. asphalt,
concrete, buildings, etc.), shall be covered with topsoil (4-inch thick minimum), grass seed and straw. The contractor
shall maintain the seed and straw until a solid, healthy stand of permanent grass covers the disturbed areas.

UGE

801.9
802.05

802.2

22. Silt fence shall be used along the lower edge of disturbed areas that have sheet flow runoff. Where runoff is
concentrated (such as swales and ditches), bumpus fences or rock check dams shall be used to slow the velocity and
allow settling of sediment.

<

<

<

<

30. In no case shall slope height, slope inclination, or excavation depth, including trench
construction, exceed those specified in local, state and federal regulations, specifically the current
OSHA Health and Safety Standards for Excavations (29 CRF Part 1926) shall be followed.

<

<

32. All fill on this project shall be installed and compacted in accordance with the owner's
geotechnical engineer's recommendation. The owner's geotechnical engineer shall review all filling
operations to confirm the earthwork is properly installed and compacted. It is the contractor's
responsibility to have this conformation in writing from the geotechnical engineer.
33. All horizontal and vertical information of proposed culverts shown hereon which accept/discharge
flows to/from existing channels are approximate utilizing topographic drawings. The final horizontal
and vertical alignments shall be field located by the contractor prior to the ordering of materials or
commencement of construction and shall notify the engineer of any discrepancies to what was
designed.

114.00'

67.21'

26. Inspections described in the Tennessee General Permit shall be performed at least twice every calendar week and
shall be performed at least 72 hours apart. Inspect all erosion control measures, disturbed areas, storage of material
areas, outfall points, construction access points, etc.

32. Remove sediment from all drainage structures, pipes and swales before acceptance by the developer or the local
governing agency.

W

PROJECT BENCHMARK:

<

33. Remove the temporary erosion and water pollution control devices only when in the opinion of the owner's
representative, they are no longer needed.

TAX MAP 146 PARCEL 40.01
TAX MAP 146-N, GROUP "A", PARCEL 1.00
G

31. The contractor shall seed and straw all disturbed areas within 14 days (7 days for slopes ≥ 35%) after final grading
is completed, unless otherwise indicated. The contractor shall take whatever means necessary to establish
permanent soil stabilization. Any areas that do not include construction activity for more than 14 days (7 days for
slopes ≥ 35%) shall be temporarily covered with straw to help prevent erosion.

W

25. The contractor shall employee a person to inspect the erosion control measures as required by the State and local
agencies. The inspector must have successfully completed the "Fundamentals of Erosion Prevention and Sediment
Control" course provided by the State. A copy of the certification or training record for inspector certification should be
kept on site.

<

30. Sediment removed from sediment control structures is to be placed at a site that has been permitted by local and
state agencies. The contractor is responsible for obtaining the site to "waste" the sediment material. The sediment
shall be treated in a manner so that the area around the disposal site will not be contaminated or damaged by the
sediment in the storm water run-off. Cost of this treatment is to be included in the price for the earthwork.

<

24. All soil, plants, trees and other vegetation in protected streams and wetlands and along the banks of same are
protected by State law and therefore a prohibited from being removed. The contractor shall ensure that these areas
remain undisturbed during construction. Contractor shall erect construction barriers or take other means necessary to
insure that the areas remain protected.

G

G

N83° 21' 58"W

28. Strip topsoil from all cut and fill areas and stockpile. Upon completion of general grading
re-spread the topsoil over all disturbed areas, to a minimum depth of 6". Contractor shall supply
additional topsoil if insufficient quantities exist on site. Remove any excess topsoil from site.

31. All fill slopes and cut slopes on this project shall be reviewed by the owner's geotechnical
engineer during construction to confirm that the slopes are (will be) stable. It is the contractor's
responsibility to have this confirmation in writing from the geotechnical engineer.

SIDEWALK FLUSH PAVEMENT
ALONG REAR DRIVE

<

N80° 32' 21"W

26. It shall be the contractor's responsibility to waste excess earth material off site at no additional
cost to the owner. The contractor shall first offer the excess material to the owner. If not accepted
by the owner, the contractor shall dispose of earth material off site. It shall also be the contractor's
responsibility to import suitable material (at no additional cost to the owner) for earthwork
operations if sufficient amounts of earth material are not available on site.

29. The contractor shall take special care to compact fill sufficiently around and over all pipes,
structures, valve stems, etc., inside the proposed paved areas to avoid settlement. Any settlement
during the warranty period shall be restored by the contractor at no additional cost to the owner.

G

6''SA
801.9

25. All drainage construction materials and installation shall conform to the requirements and
specifications of the local governing agency.

803.3

G

2' WIDE
CURB
CUT

1''W

G

1''W

802.7

G

18. The contractor shall construct temporary diversion swales to divert off-site runoff from crossing the disturbed areas.
These diversion swales, when necessary, shall be field located to avoid existing trees wherever possible.

802.7

23. All earthwork, including the excavated subgrade and each layer of fill, shall be monitored and
approved by aGqualified geotechnical engineer, or his representative.

27. The contractor shall check all existing grades and dimensions in the field prior to beginning work
and report any discrepancies to the engineer. Commencement of any grading work constitutes the
contractor's acceptance of the existing grade as matching those shown on the plans.

803.0

UGE

801.6

802.8

G

24. All fill material on this project shall be approved by the geotechnical engineer prior to placement.
This material shall be placed in lifts and compacted as directed by the geotechnical engineer. The
contractor shall be responsible for employing a geotechnical engineer if one is not provided by the
owner.

G

17. The contractor shall initiate stabilization measures on portions of the site where construction activities have
temporarily or permanently ceased. Temporary or permanent soil stabilization at the construction site must be
completed no later than 14 days (7 days for slopes ≥ 35%) after the construction activity on that portion of the site has
temporarily or permanently ceased.

19. Remove sediment from all drainage structures before acceptance by local governing agency, or
as directed by the owner's representative.

G

1''W

16. The contractor shall maintain a rain gauge and daily rainfall records at the site.

DESCRIPTION:
ELEVATION:
G

34. During the period between the end of the construction and the establishment of the permanent vegetation, erosion
control measures shall remain in place and maintained. Once permanent vegetation is established, then the erosion
control measures may be removed.
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As instructed by Part III.F of the TNCGP, this plan and all attachments are hereby submitted to the local
Environmental Assistance Center (EAC), along with the complete, correctly signed Notice of Intent (NOI).
Construction will not be initiated prior to receipt of a Notice of Coverage (NOC) from the Tennessee Department of
Environment and Conservation (TDEC).

N

35. This SWPPP is developed in accordance with the Tennessee General NPDES Permit (TNR100000) for storm water
discharges associated with construction activity (TNCGP), and is prepared using sound engineering practices. Civil
Site Design Group P.L.L.C. personnel involved with the development of this plan have completed the design of
vegetative and structural measures for erosion and sediment control course available from the State of Tennessee.

<

29. Inspections shall be documented and include: the scope of the inspection, name and title of personnel making the
inspection, the date of the inspection, major observations relating to the implementation of the storm water pollution
prevention plan (including the location of discharges of sediment or other pollutants from the site and of any control
device that failed to operate as designed or proved inadequate for a particular location), and actions taken in
accordance with the General Permit. Inspections documentation will be maintained on site and made available upon
request. Inspection reports must be submitted to the State (TDEC) within 10 days of the request. Use the inspection
report form provided in Appendix C of the General Permit and complete on a weekly basis.
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<

F.F.E. = 803.22

SWALE

803.4

16. Proposed contour lines and spot elevations are the result of an engineered grading design and
reflect a planned intent with regard to drainage and movement of materials. Should the contractor
have any question of the intent or any problem with the continuity of grades, the engineer shall be
contacted immediately.

G

.6
802

803.18

803.3

EXISTING BUILDING

11. All earth stockpiles, whether on the project site or off-site shall include erosion control measures to prevent the
material from be washed from the site by storm water runoff.

28. Any inadequate control measures or control measures in disrepair shall be replaced or modified or repaired as
necessary before the next rain event if possible, but in no case more than 7 days after the need is identified. The
contractor shall provide additional erosion control measures where necessary to insure adequate control so that no
silt exits the project site.

15. Re-spread topsoil (6 inch minimum thickness), seed, and straw all disturbed areas as soon as
possible after final grading is completed, unless otherwise indicated. Contractor shall take
whatever means necessary to establish permanent soil stabilization.

803.0

803.1

4. All erosion control measures shall be installed and maintained in accordance with the manufacture's specifications
and recommendations. It is the purpose of all control measures to slow runoff so that rill and gully formation is
prevented. The contractor shall inspect the control measures periodically and replace and/or modify the controls for
relevant site situations.

14. Any site used for disposal and/or stockpile of any material shall be properly permitted for such
activity. It is the responsibility of the contractor to see that all required permits are secured for each
property utilized. A copy of the approved permit must be provided to the inspector prior to
commencement of work on any property. Failure to do so may result in the contractor removing
any illegally placed material at his own expense.

REPLACE EXISTING GRATE WITH SOLID COVER
802.9

SMALL CATCH BASIN
T.C. = 802.1
I.E. = 798.95

13. Do not disturb vegetation or remove trees except when necessary for grading purposes.

802.6

803.0

802.9

G

802.6

802.7

SCHOOL ROAD

3. Prior to any type of construction activity, the contractor shall install the stone based construction exit, the silt fence
and the sediment traps/basins when indicated on the SWPPP. Additional erosion control measures such as rock
check dams, diversion swales, temporary creek crossings, temporary mulching of disturbed areas, final seed and
straw application and general erosion control maintenance shall be provided as construction progresses and these
measures become necessary. The contractor shall be responsible for implementing all of the erosion control
measures.

802.3

802.45

SITE ADDRESS
1555 THOMPSON STATION ROAD WEST
THOMPSON'S STATION, TENNESSEE 37179

12. This grading & drainage plan is not a determination or guarantee of the suitability of the
subsurface conditions for the work indicated. Determination of the subsurface conditions for the
work indicated is solely the responsibility of the contractor.

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS INFORMATION PROPRIETARY TO THE ARCHITECT. THE
REPRODUCTION, COPY, OR USE OF THIS DOCUMENT WITHOUT THE WRITTEN
CONSENT IS PROHIBITED, AND ANY INFRINGEMENT WILL BE SUBJECT TO LEGAL
ACTION. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. COPYRIGHT 2017

802.5

11. Construct silt barriers before beginning any grading operations.

<

45 L.F. OF 10" PVC @ 0.50% SLOPE

6. If sediment escapes the construction site, it is the contractor's responsibility to remove the sediment that has escaped
the site. The contractor shall obtain the permission of the landowner where the sediment has accumulated before
removal can begin. If sediment enters a stream, the contractor must also gain the written permission of the State
before remediation/restoration can begin.

802.7

THOMPSON'S STATION
TOWN HALL

802.19

802.45
802.95

802.1
802.6

REVISIONS :

802.84
802.34

FOR THE

<
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802.69

A NEW FACILITY

801.2
801.7

10. Minimum grade on asphalt or concrete paving shall be 1.0%.

GRADING, DRAINAGE, & UTILITY PLAN

<

9. Reinforced concrete storm drainage pipe shall be Class III. Corrugated metal pipe shall be 14
gauge unless otherwise noted.

S11° 43' 31"W

STEPS WITH
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2 TREADS
3 RISERS

<

5. Where the application of temporary or permanent grass seed is specified as part of the SWPPP, the contractor shall
use an appropriate grass seed mixture for the time of year that the seed is sowed. Use fescue during the spring and
summer months and a mixture of fescue and winter rye during the fall and winter months. Sow at a rate of 6 lbs. per
1000 sq.ft. of area. Provide adequate amounts of water to establish a healthy stand of grass.

802.55

01.31.17
15009.00
AM
KG

802.4
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JOB NO. :
DR. BY :
CK. BY :
FILE NAME:

<

2. Prior to the commencement of any clearing or grubbing, the contractor shall erect "construction fencing", tree
protection fencing, caution tape, etc. along the limits of disturbance to protect trees, stream bank buffers, etc. that are
not to be disturbed.

8. Sediment removed from sediment control structures is to be placed at a site approved by the local
governing authority. It shall be treated in a manner so that the area around the disposal site will
not be contaminated or damaged by the sediment in the run-off. Cost for this treatment is to be
included in the bid price for earthwork. The contractor shall obtain the disposal site as part of his
work.

55.77'

1. The contractor is responsible for making sure that a copy of the SWPPP is retained on-site at or near the construction
entrance. If a construction trailer in not available, the contractor shall provide a waterproof enclosure near the
construction entrance to place the SWPPP. In addition to the SWPPP, the contractor shall make certain that the
following information must also be posted at the construction site (in a construction trailer or in the waterproof
enclosure):
a) A copy of the notice of coverage (NOC) with the NPDES permit tracking number for the construction project
number
b) name, company name, email address, telephone number and address of the project site owner or a local contact
person
c) a brief description of the project
d) the location of the SWPPP if an on-site location for storing the plan is not available.
b) The owner of this project site will provide erosion control measures as shown on this SWPPP. Once the owner
sells this property, the new property owner will be required to obtain coverage under this permit from the governing
federal, state and local agencies and the new property owner shall assume operational control and responsibility
for the portion of the site that he/she purchases.

27. Inspections shall also be performed before anticipated storm events (or series of storm events such as intermittent
showers over one or more days), and within 24 hours after the end of a storm event of 0.5 inches or greater.

Phone: 615.599.2525
Fax: 615.599.7755

<

<

23. All construction and waste material shall be collected and removed from the site on a periodic basis. All construction
and waste material shall be located outside of any existing or proposed drainage ways and shall be covered and
protected from the rain until they are removed from the site. Any liquid materials or chemicals stored on-site shall be
located away from any existing or proposed drainage ways and a berm of sufficient height to contain the entire
volume of the liquid shall be constructed to completely encompass and impound the stored materials to prevent a spill
from flowing off of the site.

P.O. Box 1197
101 Southeast Parkway Court, Suite 120
Franklin, Tennessee 37065

2. The contractor shall comply with all pertinent provisions of the manual of accident prevention and
construction issued by AGC of America, Inc. and the safety and health regulations of construction
issued by the U.S. Department of Labor.

<

20. Muddy water to be pumped from excavation and work areas must be held in settling basins or filtered prior to its
discharge into surface waters. Water must be discharged through a pipe, well-grassed or lined channel or other
equivalent means so the discharge does not cause erosion and sedimentation. Discharged water must not cause an
objectionable color contrast with the receiving stream.

Dr

I N C.

<
<

19. No work shall be allowed in or around streams or wetlands without the proper permits. Prior to the commencement
of any construction activities in these areas, the contractor shall obtain a copy of the permits from the property owner,
which allows this work. He shall not begin work without obtaining a copy of these permits or stiff fines from the federal
and state agencies may be levied.

outh

D E S I G N,

1. The disturbed area for this project is approximately 0.9 acres.

<

HEADWALL
I.E. = 798.49

10. There are no streams or wetlands on or near this project site, therefore no additional permits associated with these
features are required.

on S

C & I

Site Grading, Drainage & Erosion Control Notes:
<

<

9. There are no other construction activities or industrial activities associated with this project site that are covered under
a separate permit.

Stati

Rd E

SCALE 1" = 2000'

<

8. Litter, construction debris and construction chemicals exposed to storm water shall be picked up and removed from
the site to prevent them from becoming a pollutant source for storm water discharges. After use, materials used for
erosion prevention and sediment control should be removed from the site.

n Station

VICINITY MAP

<

7. The contractor shall remove sediment from sediment traps, silt fences, sedimentation ponds, and other sediment
controls as necessary and must be removed when capacity has been reduced by 30%.

Thompso

<

<

c COPYRIGHT 2017 - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. NO PORTION(S) OF THIS DOCUMENT MAY BE REPRODUCED WITHOUT THE EXPRESSED WRITTEN CONSENT OF C & I DESIGN, INC. These documents have been prepared specifically for this project. They are NOT suitable for use on other projects or in other locations.
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REMOVE EXISTING 18" CMP AND REPLACE WITH
52 L.F. OF 18" RCP @ 0.50% SLOPE

Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan Notes:
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Site Utility Notes:
1. The proposed water line shall be Type K copper piping.
2. Provide a minimum 36" of cover over all water lines unless required otherwise by the
local water department.
3. All water lines and appurtenances shall be of materials and construction that conform
to the local water department/district's requirements and specifications.

○

○

○

4. Safeguard existing utilities from damage during construction of this project. In the
event that special equipment is required to work over and around the utilities, the
contractor will be required to furnish such equipment at no additional cost to the
owner.
5. Reduced Pressure Backflow Preventer (RPBP) or dual check valves will be required
on all test and fill lines (jumper) needed for water main construction and must be
approved by the local water department/district.
6. Before connections are made into existing utilities, the new lines are to be flushed
and tested by the contractor in accordance with the local water department/district
specifications.
7. The contractor shall adjust the alignment of the water lines (horizontally and/or
vertically) to allow the required bracing at bends and tees.

S11° 43' 31"W

9. Contractor shall mark the location of all new PVC lines with #8 wire.

<

<

EXISTING GAS SERVICE
APPROXIMATE LOCATION
NOT FIELD VERIFIED

GAS METER

2"
1" DOMESTIC SERVICE

UGE
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EXISTING GAS MAIN
APPROXIMATE LOCATION
NOT FIELD VERIFIED

G

G

1" DOMESTIC METER
IN METER BOX

1''W

6" SANITARY SERVICE

Gas

EXISTING GREASE TRAP
APPROXIMATE LOCATION
NOT FIELD VERIFIED
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F.F.E. = 803.74
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EXISTING BUILDING

SITE ADDRESS
1555 THOMPSON STATION ROAD WEST
THOMPSON'S STATION, TENNESSEE 37179

<<

F.F.E. = 803.74

Gas

<

147.64'

(SEE ARCHITECTURAL PLANS
FOR EXACT DIMENSIONS)

G

<

PROPOSED BUILDING

15. The contractor shall comply with all pertinent provisions of the manual of Accident
Prevention and Construction issued by AGC of America.

G

<

F.F.E. = 803.22

SCHOOL ROAD

Gas

<<

<

EXISTING BUILDING

14. All trenches cut in existing roads or drives shall utilize a clean saw cut and shall be
backfilled (100%) to final sub grade with #57 stone. Repair pavement in accordance
with the local governing agency requirements.

FOR THE

13. Some utilities can be located by call the "Tennessee One Call" System, Inc. The
contractor shall call "Tennessee One Call" (dial 811) 72 hours prior to proceeding
with any excavation.

A NEW FACILITY

12. Repair existing pavement, curbs, walks, landscaping, etc. that are damaged by
construction activities to a like new condition at no additional cost to the owner.

THOMPSON'S STATION
TOWN HALL

10. The location of existing utilities shown on these plans are approximate only. The
contractor shall notify each individual utility owner of his plan of operation in the area
of the utilities. Prior to commencing work, the contractor shall contact the utility
owners and request them to properly locate their respective utility on the ground in
the area of private utility lines. The contractor shall have an underground locator
mark the location of the existing lines. This notification shall be given at least three
(3) business days prior to commencement of operations around the utility.
11. The contractor shall field verify the exact horizontal and vertical location of existing
water line and sewer line at the point of connection prior to the commencement of
construction or ordering materials, report any discrepancies to the engineer
immediately.
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NOTE:
PRIOR TO THE COMMENCEMENT OF ANY CONSTRUCTION OR
ORDERING ANY MATERIALS, THE CONTRACTOR SHALL FIELD
VERIFY THE EXACT HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL LOCATION OF
THE EXISTING SEWER LINE AT THE POINT OF CONNECTION.
REPORT ANY DISCREPANCIES OR CONFLICT TOT HE ENGINEER.

G

CONNECT NEW SEWER SERVICE
TO EXISTING SEWER MAIN WITH
A TEE CONNECTION

G
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REVISIONS :

SITE UTILITY PLAN

UNDERGROUND ELECTRIC
SEE ELECTRICAL PLANS FOR DETAILS
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17± OF 6-INCH PVC (SDR35)
SANITARY SEWER. SLOPE
AT 1.0% MINIMUM.
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55.77'

8. The contractor shall provide all horizontal and vertical bends to attain the alignment
indicated on the plans. Provide vertical bends where necessary to allow water lines
to pass under or over other utility lines. (All bends and braces needed may not be
actually shown). Provide bracing and/or rodding at all bends and tees as required by
local utility department/district.

PLANT SCHEDULE
TREES

QTY

COMMON NAME / BOTANICAL NAME

CONT

CAL

SIZE

1

Commemoration Sugar Maple / Acer saccharum `Commemoration`
6` Clear Trunk. Single; Straight Central Leader. Evenly Branched.
Full Symmetrcal Crown. Street Tree Quality. See Tree Specifications.

B&B

4"Cal

14`-16` HT

3

Patti Faye Deodar Cedar / Cedrus deodara `Patti Faye`
Full; Dense; Upright Specimen

B&B

8` HT

2

Hearts of Gold Redbud / Cercis canadensis `Hearts of Gold`
4` Clear Single Trunk. Evenly Branched. Full Symmetrcal Crown.
See Tree Specifications

B&B

10` HT

10

Blue Arrow Juniper / Juniperus virginiana `Blue Arrow`
Full; Dense Form. See Tree Specifications

B&B

6` HT

Dynamite Crape Myrtle / Lagerstroemia indica `Dynamite`
3 Equal Cane. Full Rounded Head. See Tree Specifications.
MATCHED

B&B

○

○

○
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Franklin, Tennessee 37065

12` HT

Phone: 615.599.2525
Fax: 615.599.7755

BENCH

Rheinland Astilbe / Astilbe x arendsii `Rheinland`
Full, Heavy, Well-Rooted.

#1 Container

6

Blue Chip Dwf. Butterfly Bush / Buddleja davidii `Blue Chip`

16" HT

35

Green Velvet Boxwood / Buxus x `Green Velvet`
Full; Dense Form. Unsheered

18" HT / 18" SP

8

Yellow Twig Dogwood / Cornus sericea `Flaviramea`
Full; Desne Form

24" HT

2

Tardiva Hydrangea / Hydrangea paniculata `Tardiva`
Tree Form. Full; Dense Crown

48" HT

50

Mondo Grass / Ophiopogon japonicus `Silver Dragon`

1 Pint Container

22

Hameln Dwarf Fountain Grass / Pennisetum alopecuroides `Hameln`

#1 Container

23

Mini Sunglo Spirea / Spiraea japonica `Mini Sunglo`
Full, Dense Dwarf Habbit (Can be sub with `Magic Carpet`)

#3 Container

16

Danica Globe Cedar / Thuja occidentalis `Danica` TM
Full; Dense Form

#3 Container

3

Rheingold Arborvitae / Thuja occidentalis `Rheingold`
Full; Dense Form

36" HT

QTY

COMMON NAME / BOTANICAL NAME

CONT

23

Butterfly Milkweed / Asclepias tuberosa
Full; Dense Form; Well Rooted

1 Pint Containers

11

Palm Sedge / Carex muskingumensis
Full; Dense Form

#1 Container

5

Wild Hydrangea / Hydrangea arborescens
Ful Form

24" HT

5

Henry`s Garnet Sweetspire / Itea virginica `Henry`s Garnet`
Full. Heavy. Well Branched

#3 Cont. 16" HT

5

Autumn Joy Sedum / Sedum x `Autumn Joy`
Full; Dense

#1 Container

6

Autumn Goldenrod / Solidago sphacelata `Golden Fleece`
Full Dense

1 Pint Container

16

Prairie Dropseed / Sporobolus heterolepis
Full; Dense

#1 Container

26

New England Aster / Symphyotrichum novae-angliae `Purple Dome`
Full; Dense

1 Pint Container

17

/20
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PLAN NOTES:

5.

Notes
1. The landscape contractor shall verify the exact location of all utilities and take necessary precautions to prevent damage to these utilities.
2. The landscape contractor shall coordinate all construction with the appropriate utility company and shall be responsible for any damage to utilities.
3. Plant materials and stumps indicated for removal shall be removed and disposed off-site by the contractor. Backfill holes with topsoil free of roots and rocks.
4. All planting and mulch beds shall be hand weeded or sprayed with round-up ( contractor's option ) prior to the installation of mulch.
4. The landscape contractor shall be responsible for the fine grading of all planting areas.
5. The landscape contractor shall verify all material quantities. In the event of a discrepancy, the quantities shown on the plan will take precedence.
6. The landscape contractor shall be responsible for completely maintaining the work of all planting areas and lawns per landscape notes on drawing until
substantial completion
7. The standards set forth in "American Standard for Nursery Stock" represent general guideline specifications only and will constitute minimum quality
requirements for plant material. All plants must meet minimum size noted at the materials schedule. Trees shall be No. 1 grade specimen and shrubs shall be
heavy well shaped specimens as well.
8. The landscape contractor shall completely guarantee all work for a period of two(2) years beginning at the date of acceptance. The landscape contractor
shall make all replacements of any dead or damaged plant material promptly (as per direction of owner).
9. The landscape contractor shall provide the owner with written instructions on the proper care of all specified plant materials prior to substantial completion.
10. Existing trees to remain shall be protected from construction damage. Selectively prune dead wood.
11. All disturbed areas shall be planted with turf as indicated on the materials schedule.
12. All deciduous trees, existing and proposed shall be pruned to provide 4' minimum clear trunk unless otherwise noted.
13. ATTENTION OWNER/ INSTALLER:
This landscape plan has been designed to meet the minimum requirements of the Murfreesboro zoning ordinance, the approval of the planning commission,
and planning department policy. Relocating, substituting, resizing, reducing or deleting material may cause the site to no longer conform to the requirements;
Thus problems may arise with releasing the performance/ maintenance bond for landscaping. Deviation from the approved landscape plan shall not be made
without first consulting Heibert + Ball, Land Design and then obtaining approval from either the planning commission or the planning department.

SUBSTITUTION NOTE:
1. Requirements shown are as per City Zoning Ordinance.
Substitutions are not allowed unless approved by Heibert+Ball Land Design.
2. After installation, the landscape will be maintained by the owner.
3. Additional screening may be required if the inspection for the release of the
performance bond reveals that the screening is not effective.

TO AVOID OVERHEAD UTILITY CONFLICTS:
In the event proposed canopy trees are in conflict (within 25') with proposed or existing overhead
utility locations, the landscape contractor shall stop work and contact Heibert+Ball Land Design
immediately for coordination and field adjustment.
TO AVOID OVERHEAD LIGHT POLE CONFLICTS:
In the event proposed canopy trees are in conflict (within 10') with proposed or existing light pole
locations, the landscape contractor shall stop work and contact Heiber+Ball Land Design
immediately for coordination and field adjustment
UTILITY SCREEN
All utility structures, transformers, meters, and/or units shall be screened with plant material tall
enough to provide an effective screen. Structures not shown on landscape plans will be required
to be screened. If utilities are added to the site, contact Heibert+Ball Land Design for screening
recommendations

Do not place mulch against
shrub trunk
Rootball crown 2"-3"
above finish grade
Raised earth ring 4" saucer
min. 3" diameter

Backfill w/ existing top soil
6"
min

Planting soil mixture frable native soil
tamp in 6" lifts. Soil amendments only
as per soil test results

FOR B&B MATERIAL:
Remove burlap and/or fabric
from top 1/3 of rootball
removed all ropes and twine
after replacement of plant
FOR CONTAINER MATERIAL:
Scarify side walls and remove
tangled roots, ensure proper
root distribution in planting pit
after replacement of plant
Slope pit walls at 60-degrees.
DO NOT provide
vertical side walls

NOTES:
1. DELETE EARTH RING FOR INDIVIDUAL PLANTS IN BED AREAS

Set rootball on undisturbed
mound

1

3" shredded hardwood mulch

3" shredded hardwood mulch

Depth of rootball minus 2"-3"

PLANT STANDARDS
The standards set forth in "American Standard for Nursery Stock" represent general guideline
specifications only and will constitute minimum quality requirements for plant material. All plants
must meet minimum size noted at the materials schedule. And meet the characteristics stated on this
drawing. All material installed on the site MUST meet or exceed these specifications. Any trees or
shrubs not meeting these standards can be rejected at time of inspection.
TREE SPECIFICATIONS: ALL TREES SHALL HAVE THE FOLLOWING CHARACTERISTICS:
1. Deciduous trees shall have one dominant single straight trunk with the tip of the leader
on the main trunk left intact and the terminal bud on the central leader is at the highest
point on the tree.
2. Trees with forked trunks are acceptable if all the following conditions are met:
a. The fork occurs in the upper 1/3 of the tree.
b. One fork is less than 2/3 the diameter of the dominant fork.
c. The top 1/3 of the smaller fork is removed at the time of planting.
3. No branch is greater than 2/3 the diameter of the trunk directly above the branch.
4. The trunk and/or major branches shall not touch
5. Several branches are larger in diameter and obviously more dominant.
6. Branching habit is more horizontal than vertical, and no branches are oriented nearly
vertical to the trunk.
7. Branches are evenly distributed around the trunk with no more than one major branch
located directly above another and the crown is full of foliage evenly distributed around the tree
8. Crown spread shall look proportional to the tree.
9. NO flush cuts or open trunk wounds or other bark injury
10. Root ball meets all ANSI standards and is appropriately sized
DEFICIENCIES NOT ACCEPTED:
LANDSCAPE SHALL NOT OBSTRUCT
1. Tip dieback on 5% of branches
VISIBILITY OR ACCESS TO FIRE
2. Crown thin/spasely foliated
PROTECTION EQUIPMENT INCLUDING,
3. Included bark
BUT NOT LIMITED TO, FIRE HYDRANTS
4. Major Branches touching
AND FIRE DEPARTMENT CONNECTIONS
5. Asymmetrical branching

Do not place mulch against
tree trunk
Rootball crown 2"-3"
above finish grade
Raised earth ring 4" saucer
min. 3" diameter

SHRUB PLANTING
1" = 1'-0"

P-NO-05

Depth of rootball minus 2"-3"
Backfill w/ existing top soil
Planting soil mixture frable native soil
tamp in 6" lifts. Soil amendments only
as per soil test results

6"
min

NOTES:
1. REMOVE ALL STRING &/OR WIRE WRAPPED AROUND TRUNK.
2. REMOVE ALL STRAPS, ROPES, WIRE, &/OR STRINGS USED TO LIFT
THE ROOTBALL.
3. DELETE EARTH RING FOR INDIVIDUAL PLANTS IN BED AREAS

2

FOR B&B MATERIAL:
Remove burlap and/or fabric
from top 1/3 of rootball
removed all ropes and twine
after replacement of plant
FOR CONTAINER MATERIAL:
Scarify side walls and remove
tangled roots, ensure proper
root distribution in planting pit
after replacement of plant

LANDSCAPE PLAN

3.
4.

SHRUBS AND TREES TO BE OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY.
NO SUBSTITUTIONS ALLOWED WITHOUT PRIOR WRITTEN APPROVAL OF THE OWNER AND LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECT OF RECORD.
SUBSTITUTIONS AND DEVIATIONS MAY OR MAY NOT BE APPROVED.
REVISED LANDSCAPE PLANS MUST BE SUBMITTED AND APPROVED BY THE CITY OF MURFREESBORO
URBAN ENVIRONMENTAL DEPARTMENT 615-895-8059 PRIOR TO INSTALLATION.
ALL IRRIGATION, LAWN AND PLANT MATERIALS WITHIN THE ROW MUST BE MAINTAINED BY THE
PROPERTY OWNER.

Slope pit walls at 60-degrees.
DO NOT provide
vertical side walls
Set rootball on undisturbed
mound

TREE PLANTING
P-NO-04

VARIES
SEE PLANT
SCHEDULE

MIN. 4"
MULCH

PLANTING
SOIL MIX

SECTION

SUBGRADE LOOSENED
TO 12" DEPTH

PLAN

GROUND COVER / PERENNIAL PLANTING
NOT TO SCALE

3

GROUNDCOVER PLANTING
P-NO-03

L100

1.
2.

All trees shall be set such
that the root flare is visible at the
top of the rootball.

-

PLANTING SCHEDULE NOTES

6"
min

2.
3.
4.

ALL LANDSCAPE BEDS SHALL BE NEATLY TRENCHED WITH A BED EDGE AND HAVE 4" MINIMUM DEPTH
OF SHREDDED HARDWOOD MULCH.
ALL TREES AND SHRUBS SHALL BE COORDINATED WITH LIGHTING PLAN PRIOR TO INSTALLATION.
ALL TREES AND SHRUBS SHALL BE PLANTED 3' BEHIND BACK OF CURB.
ALL AREAS OF DISTURBANCE OUTSIDE OF LANDSCAPE BEDS SHALL BE REPAIRED WITH REBEL III
FESCUE SOD.

6"
min

1.

SITE ADDRESS
1555 THOMPSON STATION ROAD WEST
THOMPSON'S STATION, TENNESSEE 37179

11

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS INFORMATION PROPRIETARY TO THE ARCHITECT. THE
REPRODUCTION, COPY, OR USE OF THIS DOCUMENT WITHOUT THE WRITTEN
CONSENT IS PROHIBITED, AND ANY INFRINGEMENT WILL BE SUBJECT TO LEGAL
ACTION. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. COPYRIGHT2016

#1 Container

THOMPSON'S STATION
CITY HALL

Little Bluestem / Andropogon scoparius `The Blues`
Full; Dense Form

REVISIONS :

10

DATE :
01.31.17
JOB NO. : 15009.00
DR. BY :
CK. BY :
FILE NAME:

CONT

SCHOOL ROAD

COMMON NAME / BOTANICAL NAME

14`-16` HT

Existing Grease Trap

QTY

4"Cal

CT Cab/
E Meter

B&B

Gas

BIORETENTION

Urban Pinnacle Bur Oak / Quercus macrocarpa `Urban Pinnacle`
6` Clear Trunk. Single; Straight Central Leader. Evenly Branched.
Full Symmetrcal Crown. Street Tree Quality. See Tree Specifications.

6"
MIN.

c COPYRIGHT 2016 - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. NO PORTION(S) OF THIS DOCUMENT MAY BE REPRODUCED WITHOUT THE EXPRESSED WRITTEN CONSENT OF C & I DESIGN, INC. These documents have been prepared specifically for this project. They are NOT suitable for use on other projects or in other locations.

SHRUBS

1

1
2
3
4
5

6

General Fund
Tax Revenues are on just above pace thru Feb 69% of budget - goal is 67%
Permits and all other fees are greater than expected - 7% over budget
Interest Income has already exceeded our budgeted amount for the year. Expect this
to increase as well with a focus to shift monies into higher yields
Impact Fees are on pace for the year so far.
Overall expenditures are well under budget by 20%. Part of this the fact of no TA for a
good portion of the year, as well as being well under budget in the Roads & Maint area.
Therefore the Revised budget reflects this adjustment.
Capital Projects are also well under budgeted, and the revised budget reflects this
adjustment as well.

Wastewater Fund
1 Wastewater Fees are above budget by 15% this is due to increase number of accounts.
2 Tap Fees (Effluent Fees) paid when each builder is issued the permit, is below budget
by 12%. Expectations are that the budgeted fees will be met however.
3 Total Operating Expenditures are above budget by 10%. This is mainly due to looking
at it from a cash basis. We did spend $121k for First Response - to pay out the final
invoice of the contract. If we adjust the expenditures for this invoice the total
expenditures would be 10% under budget.

3/8/2019

